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DRESS GOODS.
T O CLOSE—All our new spring dress goods,

of every style and pattern, worth 50c, go,
to close, at

34c
Elegant imported dress patterns, worth from

$12 to $21 each, to close, at

OFF.
One case ladies' vests—a iiice, soft garment for

summer, worth 12Ĵ c to loc, for

5c
SILK UMBRELLAS.

500 fine silk umbrellas, 26-inch, worth every-
where $2.50, for

$1.70

for

Gents' Neckties.
Elegant new line in Tecks, four-in-hands and

scarfs—the very latest. We can sell them

ONE-
HALF

you pay elsewhere.

Men's good working shirts, 23c.

Men's heaTy overalls, - - 26c.

THOSE

OFFERED BY

Mrs. 0. B. Hall
for $500 are 66 feet wide and

183 feet deep, with a 20
ft. alley in rear,

fronting on
either

Forest, Olivia or Lincoln Ives.

It only takes $50
to secure one.

E. B. HALL,
2 W. HURON TS.

MEMORIAL DAY.

A Beautiful Day Without the
Rain—A Good Address.

Usual

For two years now, the weather has
been pleasant for Memorial Day. A fact
worth chronicling. An act on the part
of the weather worth repeating, also.

There was an abundance of flowers
brought to the court house in the morn-
ing, and many busy hands fashioned
them into boquets for the squad that was
detailed to decorate the graves of the
soldiers in the various cemeteries of the
city. Every soldier's grave received one
or more of them.

AT FOREST HILL CEMETERY.

At 11 o'clock, a. m., there was a gath-
ering of the members of the Post and
others at Forest Hill Cemetery, and in
addition to the regular services of the
Post and the firing of a salute, the child-
ren sang an appropriate song under the
leadership of Mrs. Stark. As they sang
they marched around and covered the
mound at Col. "Welch's grave with flow-
ers. Miss Ken)ron also recited a poem
written by Isaac Stark, a brother of the
late Lieut. J. H. Stark, which is as fol-
lows :
Silently, tenderly, strew the bright flowers,
Over the graves of the heroes of ours;
Ever remembering the deeds they have done,
On the red battle field the victories won.
Remembering each year increases these

mounds,
Where sleep our dead comrades In these hal-

lowed grounds.
Soon will the Reaper have taken them all.
Soon the last comrade have answered the call;
Silently, tearfully we our duty perform,
As with slow measured step this Memorial

morn,
Peacefully, prayerfully lay on each grave,
Of the heroes who fought this fair land to save,
Our choicest of offerings, Earth's fair, fragrant

flowers.
In loving remembrance of these brothers of

ours.
Yes, bring the bright flowers in their sweetest

bloom.
And lovingly, tenderly strew each comrade's

tomb;
We who still linger will soon pass away,
To the land of sweet peace, and bright endless

day.
Then let these sons and daughter of ours
O'er the graves of their fathers strew the

fairest of flowers.

AT UNIVERSITY HALL.
At 2 o'clock, p. m., Welch Post, G. A.

R., the Sons of Veterans, the Woman's
Relief Corps and citizens generally as-
sembled to listen to the literary exercises
of the day.

Commander Milton Perkins of Welch
Post called the assembly to order, an 1
in a few well chosen words, welcomed
the people to the meeting. This was fol-
lowed with America, rendered by a quar-
tette choir, in which the audience joined.

Then Rev. J. T. Sunderland read a
portion of scripture and offered prayer,
the choir sang "Glory, Glory, Hallelu-
jah!" and Miss Clara Kenyon gave a
fine recitation, entitled "The Frontier
Veteran to his Grandson," followed by
piece of music entitled " Rest, Comrade,
Rest."

Capt. E. P. Allen, the orator of the
day, was then introduced, and gave an
excellent address. The synopsis that
we give, it must be remembered, is in
our own language. This statement is
made because some speakers object to
the ungrammatical senteuces that news-
papers sometimes wring in on them,
and the Captain is one who is sensitive
on that point.

He commenced by speaking of the
sacredness of human life, which in all
ages, from the beginning, had been the
chief care of its maker, and had been
guarded by laws as strong as could be
made. It is the very highest creation
of God this side of the angels. The
people through their law-makers and
courts, have insisted upon the sanctity
of human life, and have meted out the
most severe punishments upon those
who have destroyed it.

Then he referred to the War of the
Rebellion and how human life was sac-
rificed. That war cost more than one
million lives. A number so great that
the mind fails to comprehend it. The
man has not yet been born who can
fully comprehend the cost of that war in
treasure and lives, and those least able
to comprehend it are those of this gen-
eration who have been born since the
war closed.

AVhat was the cause of all this sacri-
fice? There must have been some just
cause, or else the war was a blunder and
the men who lost their lives therein
were murdered. After reciting several
of the factors, the speaker said the
cause was that of human liberty. From
the beginning of history there had been
two opposing factions. The one believ-
ing in their own divine right to rule and
reign over the balance of the people, and
that slaves were created by a divine

providence. On the other side were
those who believed that the spirit of
God was within every human breast,
and that man was created free and
should govern himself. It has cost some
of the best blood the world ever knew
to maintain this position. Men have
suffered everything, but would not give
up or yield a particle of the faith within
them. From the days of Hannibal and
Catesar to the revolutionary war, it has
been one constant struggle between
those who believed they were born to
rule, against those who believed that
men were capable of ruling themselves.
Had the nations of Europe dreamed of
the result of the revolutionary war, the
colonies would have been crushed out
of existence. Every canon and arm on
that continent would have been turned
against Washington. But God in his
mercy blinded their eyes. France saw
nothing but the crushing out of Eng-
land's power.

The war of the Rebellion, from Bulls
Run to Appomattox, was fought for the
purpose of forever establishing the doc-
trine of the brotherhood of man, and
his right to govern himself. The
speaker then went on to show how the
forefathers of the revolution failed to
establish perfect freedom. How Puri-
tans and slave-holders compromised
with each other to vanquish the common
enemy, and left unsettled that great
question that made the rebellion neces-
sary. For had there been no slavery,
there would have been no war. But the
forefathers made a fatal mistake, and it
had to be rectified, at a cost of nearly
two billions of dollars and one million
lives, sunk like a plummet in the ocean.

This is a wonderful government. One
year of living now is worth five years of
life before the war. It is marvelous!
How long will it continue so ? That is a
question which those coming on to the
stage of action must face and settle. It
is probable that it can be settled with-
out the sword, but it must be settled
right; and every man, white or black,
must be made free in fact as well as in
name. The way to remedy the great
wrong is for every one of us to do ex-
actly right. Is it not a shame that a
portion of our people find it necessary to
set apart a day of fasting and prayer to
Almighty God to protect them ? There
is no danger to this country if its citi-
zens do right. But if we do not there is
a struggle coming, not far distant, for it
will soon become necessary for us to
show to the world a clean bill of politi-
cal health.

Then the speaker turned to the old
soldiers and said a few words to them
that ought to have been heard by a
class of people who were not there. He
referred to the great cost the old soldiers
were to the government, in the eyes of
some people. These people, however,
were not those who went to the war or
upheld it, but those who remained at
home and sold their wheat at $2.50 or
*3.00 per bushel, and others who clipped
the coupons off their bonds (bonds, by
the way, only made valuable by the
blood and suffering and sacrifice of the
soldiers who went to the war), and by
those who have been born since the war
and realize nothing of its cost either in
life or treasure. As their numbers growy

less these grumblers will grumble louder.
After delivering a beautiful peroration
on death and its nearness to all the old
soldiers, he closed by abjuring them to
never do anything to dim the lustre that
surrounds the name of the volunteer
soldier.

The address was pronounced on all
sides the best of its kind ever delivered
in Ann Arbor.

After singing the doxology, Rev. Mr.
Sunderland pronounced the benediction
and the meeting came to an end.

The Plumber's Bill.

The University Art Fund and Winchell
Memorial.

A pipe in my cellar had broken in twain,
And the water was flooding the basement like

rain:
So I called in the plumber; he went down the

stairs,
And he gave me this bill which has whitened

my hairs:
"To going down cellar and looking

around, $10
" watching the water soak in to the

ground, 10
•' wett ing my hands while I raised up

the pipe, 10
aging my coat tails my fingers to

wipe, 10
getting my feet in a puddle of mud. 10
cutt ing my finger and losing the

blood, 10
" losing cigar—the best one I had, 10

stumbling around till I got very mad, 10
Total. $80

Whip.

Wh«iii the U. of M. base ball nine
played the game at Harvard they
Avere cheered on by a number of I'.
o>f M. s'raduates whto gave the yell
hi magnificent form, chief among them
being James R. Angell, who is taking
special work there.

An excellent opportunity for all those
interested in the Art Fund of the Uni-
versity or in the proposed Winchell
Memorial to contribute to both will be
given on Friday evening, June 3d. On
that evening Prof. G. F. Wright, of
Oberlin college, will lecture in Univer-
sity Hall, beginning at 8:15 o'clock
sharp, on "Prehistoric Man." Prof.
Wright is a recognized authority in
America on what he lectures, and is a
man of profound learning and ripe
scholarship. His lecture will be illus-
trated by a number of slides represent-
ing the most valuable specimens of
archielogical research. The lecture is
under the auspices of the Geological
Society that is attempting to raise
enough money to purchase a large sized
portrait of Prof. Winchell, to be placed
as a permanent memorial in the Art
Gallery. When this is the object a large
crowd should greet Prof. "Wright.

Immediately preceeding Prof.Wright's
lecture and ̂ beginning at 7:30 sharp,
Prof. Scott will lecture. His lecture
will be on Art, generally, but more par-
ticularly confined to the painters Leon-
ardo da Vinci and Michael Angelo.
His lecture will be popular in character,
explaining in a simple way the princi-
ples of art-criticism and the character-
istics of Italian painting. It will show
why the "Old Masters" strike most peo-
ple as ugly and repulsive. Each point
will be copiously illustrated by more
tllan 150 slides representing the most
valuable pieces of art. Most of the illus-
trations are taken from the works of

ardo da Vinci and Michael Angelo.
The Last Supper of the former and the
Last Judgment of the latter will be
shown in detail, together with the pre-
liminary sketches, many of which have
been but recently photographed, and
not hitherto identified. A series of 30
slides shows the interior of Sistine
Chapel at Rome, taking up in order
each detail of Michael Angelo's frescoes.
A large number of the slides are made
from the drawings of the most charming
character. Most of them have been but
recently photographed, and are now
shown with the stereoptican for the first
time.

One of the special features of the
evening will be the Art Exhibit in the
chapel of the University. The chapel
will be handsomely fitted up and all the
photographs of the collection hung upon
its walls or displayed on easels. The
photographs will be grouped in such a
way as to bring together related sub-
jects, such as a series representing fam-
ous Last Suppers, another showing the
celebrated Last Judgment, etc. This
will be an excellent opportunity for
those who saw the slides to study the
photos at their leisure. Orchestral
music will be at the chapel all evening
and the room will be decorated in such
a manner as to make the exhibit a nice
social affair as well as an Art Exhibit.

Professor Scott has just finished a
very successful course of lectures on
Art in the University Extension course
at Detroit, and this lecture will be the
only one of the year here, as Professor
Scott starts for Europe on June 11. He
has been trying to boom the University
Art Fund this year, and all the proceeds
of his lecture will apply to the fund. He
will study all summer in the best gal-
leries in Europe and bring back with
him many valuable views. He believes
that with the aid of the most advanced
methods of photography it is possible to
secure reproductions by which the works
of the "Old Masters " may be studied
at the TJ. of M. to little less advantage
than in the European galleries them-
selves.

He is laboring in every way to secure
a large fund, and with a generous re-
sponse from the art-loving people of
Ann Arbor and the University, the V.
of M. will in time possess apparatus for
the study of art which she need not be
ashamed to compare with that of any of
her sister institutions.

Remember that the proceeds of the
Friday evening lectures apply equally to
the Art Fund and to the Winchell Mem-
orial. One ticket admits to both attrac-
tions. Admission 35 cents.

On Saturday, June 4th, the T., A.
A. & X. II. It. R. will sell excursion
tickets to Dundee and return, to at-
tend the races fit that place, at-96
cents. Tickets good on all regular
trains.

Economical Buyers:
Our Offerings ior the Next Two Weeks are

immense! in absolute revelation to the public of
what can be done in the way of selling reliable

DRY GOODS
AT

LOW PRICES!

AT 25C gyi.ni"E Shades and Black Surah Silks.
PER YARD

One lot China Silks, blacli and colors, at 50c
25-inch $1 double-warp Black Surah and Pongee Silks at 75
22-inch $1 Black Faille Silks, Gros Grain and Peau De Soie, for 75c
All our JI.S5 24-inch Black Faille Silks, Satin Rhadame, Alma

Royal, elegant GrosGrains—tlic best $1.35 silks in the city, all go
at '. $i

Printed China Silks, blacjt and colored grounds, fancy colored fig-
ures, beautiful summer silks for waists and dresses, worth
$1, a big purchase, all to go at 65c

25 pieces Black Silk Grenadines, fancy stripes, figures and satin
brocades, worth $1.25, all to go at 97c

AT 5Q(J » pieces satinrstripe Black Wool Dress Goods.

500 yards new Gimp Dress Trimmings, worth 25o, all to go at 10c

SPECIAL—500 pounds ''White Star" Carpet
Warp at 15c a pound—the 22c quality.

Notice This 5c List—All Big Bargains:
PER YARD

60 pieces Light and Dairic Prints 6c
1 bale 8c Linen Crash.. jc

50 pieces new Dress Ginghams 5C

26 pieces new Striped Flannels 5c
20 pieces White CheckMuslin 50

10 pieces fancy stripe Curtain Scrim s c

50 pieces 10c embroideries to go at 5C

1 case soft-finished Bleached cotton 5c
Pretty Seaside Flam .s worth 10c, for 6C

A N D THIS— 1 case Dress Prints * 3 ^ c

1 case pretty Challies ji^e
10 pieces Bed Ticking at gc

200 mounted Holland Curtain Shades, each 25c
1 lot Ladies'fancy stripe Wash Skirts, each 5c

50 dozen Ladies'fast black Cotton Hose, per pair... 6c

Don't miss this—Three bales Argyle Sheeting—a good
Cotton at 8c; our price until sold, &%c a yard.

—IN OUR—

Muslin Underwear Department
1 lot Ladies' Fruit of the Loom Drawers at

25c a Pair.
1 lot Night Robes at

47c Each.
1 lot Fine White Skirts, trimmed with

Torchon Lace and Embroidery.

75e Each.

$CHAIl<a
Leaders of Low Prices.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

John C. Goodrich to J. H. and F. L.
Eaton, Ypsilanti » «'

W. M. White to C. L. Coffin, Ann Arbor. 1,800
M. Davenport to John J. Easterlee, Sa-

line 150
A. M. Helber to Jacob Helber, Lima— 1
Jacob Helber to Gottlieb Helber. Lima COO
Daniel Hiscock to George M. Field,

Ann Arbor '01!
H W. Holcomb to A. L. Noble, Ann

Arbor '•M>

Seventh Day Adventists to Seventh
Day Adventists Society, Willis, — 800

Isabella Mason to David E. Mason, Yp-
si laut l . . *&*>

Herman Langer to C. F. W. Paul, Ann
Arbor. ^O00

Ella Wisner to R. M. Lester, Manches-
ter, — •*"

J. E. Beal to A. M. Krapf, Ann Arbor K>0
Thos. LaRue to Lucinda Cobb, York 1
A. Birk, by ex'r., to Aaron Huss, Ann

Arbor — 335

John Schweinfurth to W. P. Schwein-
furth, Ann Arbor 6,000

R. W. Lamkin, by ex'r., to E. L. Dyke,
York 882

L. Limpert to Ann Arbor Savings Bank 3,571

MARRIED.
WILCOX—CLARK—By the Rev. A.E. Thomp-

son Thursday, May 19.1892, at the residence of
the bride's parents, Yankton, South Dakota,
Rev. Frank G. Wilcox, of Chicago, 111- and
Miss Marion A., youngest daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C. G. Clark.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

OF THE

PLUMBING AND GAS FITTING SHOP.
VICTOR F. MOGK,

XO 0 W. WASHINGTON, - A\X ARBOR.

k Arto Savings
At Ann Arbor Michigan, at the close of busi-

ness. May 17,1892.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts $437,500 48
Stocks, bonds, mortgages, etc iS7.675 12
Overdraf t s 6.380 36
Due from banks in reserves cities 203.243 ;«
Due from other banks and bank-

ers 1.401 %
Furni ture and fixtures 1,930 85
Current expenses and taxes 251168
Checks and cash items 256 48
Nickels and pennies ^ J
Gold coin 15.000 00
Silver coin 1,800 00
U. S. and National Bauk no tes . . . 13,17-J 00

Total $970,965 13

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in $50.000 00
Surplus fund 100.000 00
Undivided profits 51,500 3«
Dividends unpaid 377 00
Individual deposits 1X9,317 88
Certificates of deposit 47,763 53
Savings deposits 531.815 Si
Due to bank and bankers 180 60

Total $970,955 IS
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-

nn\v. BS.
I, Charles E. Hiscock, Cashier of the above

named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best oi my
knowledge and belief.

CHAS. E. HISCOCK. Cashier.
, Street—Attest: CHRISTIAN M A C K , D A V I D R I N -

SEY, W. D. HARRIMAN. Directors.
Subscribed aud sworn to before me this 21st

day of May,'1892.
MICHAEL J. FRITZ, Notary Public.



The Ann Arbor Courier.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1, 1892.

The Ann i r k Courier
(Published Every Wednesday.

HELPS THE SOUTH.

Protection Proving a Great Boon to
Dixie Enterprises.

The condition of industrial affairs
in the southern states as shown by
reports received by the Tradesman,
Chattanooga, Tenn., during the week
ending Feb. 13, Is that of increasing
prosperity. The number of new in-

Has a Large Circulation amonpr Merchants,
Mechanics. Manufacturers, Farmers,

and Families Generally.

A Very Desirable Medium for Advertisers

EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

TERMS:
$1,00 per Year indvance. To Subscrib-

ers out of the County, 15 cents extra,
to pay postage.

Bntered at the Ann Arbor Postomceas Second-
Class Mail Matter.

ONLY ALL METAL CUTS INSERTED.

JOB PRINTING
We have the most complete job office in the

State or in the Northwest, which enables us to
rint Books, Pamphlets, Posters, Programmes,
i l l H d N t H d C d Et i

prin
Bill- ,

Heads, Note
l t

phlets,
-Heads.

h

Postes, g ,
Cards, Etc., in supe-

t tiBil lHeads, o e e . ,
rior style, upon the shortest notice.

BOOK-BINDING.
Connected with THE COURIER office is an

extensive Book-Bindery,employing competent
Mid experienced, hands. All kinds of Records,
Ledgers, Journals, Magazines, Ladies' Books,
Rurals and Harper's Weeklies,Etc., bound on
the shortest notice and in the most b t 1

tial manner, at reasonable prtct
pecially bound more tastefully
other bindery in Michigan.

rices. Music es-
than at any

WANT COLUMN.
Short advertisements not to exceed three

lines, or Lost or Found Houses for Sale or
Rent, Wants, etc.. inserted throe weeks for
2 5 cents. Situations wanted, free.

FOR SALE—Ten room
*7 W. Huron street. A

mente. Apply to C. B. Dsvison, 46 N. Main
street, or at the Courier Press Kooms.

Queen Ann cottage,
Ul modern improve-

IF THERE IS ANY ATTORNEY, real estate
or insurance agent in this town who would

like the agency for n thoroughly reliable loan
association that guarantees prompt loans, write
V. H. Chase, Supt., Geneva, N. Y. References

dustries formed during the week, as
reported to the Tradesman, is larger
and tiie Capital invested greater than
for several previous weeks and the in-
vestments are of a permanent and
beneficial kind.

Flouring mills will be built at Buda,
Texas, Clark's Mill, 8. C.J South Bos-
ton, Va., and at Covington, Ky., re-
placing one destroyed at that place;
a- fence company with $100,000 cap-
ital was chartered at Hamburg and
Aiken, S. C; a public cotton gin
factory for manufacturing cotton gins
Is reported at Atlanta, Go. A 50-ton
Ice factory will be built at Chatta-
nooga, Tenn., and one at Montgom-
ery, Ala., and a canning factory at
Little Rock. Ark.

Considerable interest has developed
during the week in mining and manu-
facturing affairs. The Tradesman re-
ports that iron foundries will be erect-
ed at Columbus, Miss., and at Queen
City, Tex., the latter having $400,-
000 capital; that machine works with
$75,000 capital will be built at Sa-
vannah, Ga., a $10,000 brick machin-
ery company at Chattanooga, Tenn.,
and that a $50,000 improvement
company has been chartered at Hunt-
ingtun, Ark. A company to mine and
manufacture graphite was incorpo-
rated at Birmingham, Ala.; a kaolin
company, capital $250,000, at Lees-
burg, ITa.; gold and silver mining
companies at Olden, Tex., and Spar-
tanburg, >S. C; , coal mining companies
at Farmington, W. Va., Jasper and
Tuscaloosa, Ala., the latter having
$250,000 capital, at Jasper, Tenn.;
an iron mine at Cedar Bluff, Ala.,
aind a lead mining company at Chat-
tanooga, Tenn,

A $200,000 wood-working compa-

The Influence of Juries Against Street
Railway Corporations.

BY .). M. BATCHELOR.

R H. Chase, Supt , . _ .
furnished from Michigan borrowers. 14*

-ITr

23 Hi

ANTED WASHING —Will RO to private
houses or do it at my residence.

23 Hlscott st. y
UBS. EMII.E BUCIIIIOLZ.

WANTED—A House with Barn. House with
about 6 or 7 rooms. Must be in good re-

pair. In good location. Call at Courier office
or addrese X.

T0 RE XT.—An office suite over 1". & M. Bank
cor. Main and Huron sts. Apply at COURISB

OFFICE.

F ARM FOR SALE—The Bullock or Ev-
erett farm, 3miles west of Salem Station,

and 11 miles from Ann Arbor, containing 10'J
acres: house and barnes, stock, and well
Vater, timber; school and church within a
mile. 1. .ml naturally the Lest and cultivation
good; also forty acre farm for sale, the S ]A
of the E. '.. of the 8. K. qr. of sue. 84 of Ann
Arbor town, being part of the Howe-North
place north of the County Farm ; "3 miles from
Mack (tschmid's.'" V•. miles from city limits.
First-ilass land lor peaches. Prices and terms

••. Call on or address Andrew E. Gib-
ron, 32 Mavnard St., Ann Arbor

The good will of tire good people
all over the world is with Dr. Park-
Ijiirst in New York. May his wai
upon vice and crime be successful.

IIill knows a tilling- ox two. He
. knows tfliat a man who shakes hands

with a Uve wire is a dead man- He
realized what a lfve wire the silver
bill was and dodged it.

Gov. Flower has made a statement
to the effect that lie is wot a candi-
date for president, llow very kind
of him. WniiT a load would be on tthe
minds of some of Iris friends but for
til is.

ny was reported at Louisville, Ky.; a
wheelbarrow factory at Birmingham,
Ala.; hub and spoke factories estab-
lished at 1'aragould, Ark., and Ma-
con City, W. Va., and Dyersburg,
Tenn.*; a $25,000 lumber company
at Georgetown, W. Va., Rome, Ga.,
Walkerstown, N. C, and Monroe, N.
C, and saw and stave mills at Brew-
ton and Isbell, Ala., Norcross, Ga.,
Red Springs and 8Uverdale, X. C,
Toone, Tenn., and Dundee, Miss.

The Tradesman also reports enlarge-
ment of a brewery at Mobile, Ala.;
of ice and cold storage plants at Bren-
ham, Tex., and Eufala, Ala., and of a
coal mine at Coal City. Ala., and of
wood-working' plants at Plain Deal-
ing, La'., Maysville, Ky., and Suffolk,
Va. street railroads were organized
during the week at Rome, Ga., Cmrks-
ville, Tenn., and Montgomery, Ala.

Among important new buildings re-
ported arc office buildings at Atlanta,
Ga., and Kno.xville, Tenn., a court
house at Kussellville, Ala., a

There are many facts to prove tha
there is a growing class of unserupu
lous lawyers in nearly all the l
citie6 of the country who make it their
business to hunt up cases where peo
pie have sustained some injury, direct
ly or Indirectly, by means of stean
or street railways, in order that they
may have an opportunity to feed upon
such railways through the prevail
ing tendency of juries to decide against)
corporations whenever the excuse of
fers. This habit of juries is well illus
trated in the words of a western
judge, who recently said: "We affirm
a good many unjust judgments
against railways because juries will
find verdicts against them if there
i« any pretext for so doing, and un
less on a record there is such a want
of evidence to support the verdict, or
what evidence there may be in that
direction is so overwhelmed by oppos-
ing evidence that the verdict is glar-
ingly wrong, we have no right to dis-
turb it."

It is difficult to learn where this
jury prejudice originated; that is,
why a jury prejudice should exist
against railway corporations as a
class rather than against firms. But
it exists, whatever the reason or its
justice, as the above extract taken
from the Railway Review well testi-
fies, and the worst of it is, unscrupu-
lous lawyers are in plenty to take ad-
vantage of it for the purpose of not
onljr inciting cases into activity where
the natural sense of the complainant
would not dream of there being a case,
but these lawyers make it their busi-
ness to take up a case whether there
is any justice on their side or not,
well knowing that juries will give
them the benefits of all doubts. A
good instance in point is a suit
brought against an ice company last
month in Brooklyn, where, according
to the complaint handed in, a boy

popular will, and in seeking votes to
retain office they, when elected, look

upon
their

such
own

decisions
conduct;

whenever any legislative measure is
introduced at all calculated to antag-
onize transportation companies, with-
out considering the justice of the issue
before them they strive to flatter
what they suppose is the voice of
their constituents by voting against
railway progress.

It is a sad confession to make, but
it must be said the majority of the
legislators, both state and national,
do not vote upon the questions put
before them from a standpoint of
strict justice, but chiefly look upon
all issues brought up for their consid-
eration in the light of how they will
affect the "party," or they vote in
accordance with what they suppose
will give them the best political
"pull." So long as such a state of
political morality more or less rules
this country, unjust laws and decis-
ions are likely to prevail. The only
complete remedy is in the press, in
the instruction the press can give the
public by exposing the short-sighted-
:iess of everything contrary to a
strictly just or honest policy. The
root of the trouble is in compromising
ivith crime, or compromising with op-
pressions, be such oppressions against
orporations or against the humblest
ndividual, and until the people them-
lelves, their juries and their caucuses,
igidly stand by honesty, in every
orm, it cannot be expected that legis-
ators will so much oppose their own
ockets as to antagonize the average
ill, wherever they arc able to learn
'hat that may be.

000 college building at Knoxville,
Tenn., a $30,000 church at Colum-
bus, Ga;, and one a t Huntsville, Ala.
—Memphis Commercial.

In the iron Industrie.-; in England,
the workmen known as puddlers are
paid $L' per torn for theia1 labor. Iu
the United States the puddlers are
p5.50 per torn for the very same
work. Protect :nn elves protect the
laborer, doesn't it ?
•. It pays to be honest even in poli-
tics. Hill stole the legislature of Key
York for liU party, anud whai has it
availed him. His name i,i,-is been his-
sed in every democratic convention

t he east this year. He liasheid ii
In in kicked for his dishonesty.

Are tlii' masses of the people of ths
United S ta te s willing t o exchange
places with the masses of any other
nat ion on the face of the ear th '?
There will be (inly oaie answer U> this
quest torn: Xo ! Then are the mas-
ses <<•; this country willing to ex-
change the policy which has made
this country what it is, the Mecca of
the poor of the whole world, for an-
other policy that will change this
prosperity to adversity'.' The ans-
wer shonii'.d be the same: Xo !

The police who captured the an-
archists red flag in a parade at Chi-
cago, were sued by the parties owning
the rags, aiml the court has decided
that the police did right. There is
mo reason why the red flag should be
uwfurled im this country. If the men
who believe im its principles are not
satisfied with the freedom of these
United States they better go back to
t(he tend from whence they came.
This country has emiomgh to do to
educate and assimilate those who
come here with a deeiire t o become
citizens and ma.ke this a home tor
themselves and their families.

China will not retaliate far the ex-
clusion act. America is too good w
customer for her teas and wares.

M again, China is shrewd enough
to realize that OS a.'.l the :;tvat na-
tion- i. i earth America is the only
owe bhlat docs not covet any of he*
territory. White Bnglanid, Russia,
Praaxee and even Germamy s tand readj*
to read her in pieces ami appropriate
hier great wealth to themselves but,
tor thieiir Jealousy of each other. Amer-
ica i> the only country she ran loot
to for diisintcrest I'd adYice, and she
knows i t . To America thru six' will
cKmg, well knowing th ru in her she
h a s H fri. 'Ml. , 'vrii though her nlmond-
V.MII subjects a r e no t w a n t e d .

General orders have been issued for
for the aamuul encampment of state
troops to take place a t Island Lake,
commencing Aug. 17, and lasting one
week.

It looks very niuuhj as if Detroit
had beem Xew Yorking-^sleeping—and
allowed other hustling portions oi
the state to capture alljthe available
space allotted to Michigan at the
World's Fair.

At .Stanton, a. "Young Men's Re-
publican Club," withi fifty active, all
alive, wide awake members, has been
organized.•'.';•'Iii t,h:.s particular Btan-
tom standw at the head, and might
well be patterned after.

Congressman Chipnian has Introduc-
ed a bill to authorize the co/nstruc-
tiiikii of a tunnel uud'&ivthie Detroit
river at Detroit. Congressman Al-
Icn did tine same thtog three pe'ara
ago, but i.t did mot do any good.

The last issue of the Scientific Amer-
ican had aim illustrated article upoii
"The .ManuiUtcture of Tin at St. Lou-
iM." Ui course the article and pic-
tures are all iniuginary. They do noli
manufacture amy tin in this country
you kinow.

Tli'e celebration of the golden wed-
ding of King Ciuristian and his queen
Louise, at IXMimark, occurred jit Co-
penhagen, on Thursday last. Wills
good ruler, differeint from the generai
rum of rulers, bias lived happily with
liis wi»e, auid it is quite meet that they
should make their oOth anniversary
a great Occasion. But few kings
ever had a goMe>n wedding.

At Montreal on the queen's birth-
day, some of thie garrison of Canadian
or English troops, went about the
city and ordered every merchant who
had the American flag flying among
hflfi decorations, to take the same
down, and forced tihie insult to the
U. S. flag upon them, against theit
protest. The next day Col. Cole, the
coiuinanda/iit, went to Gen. Ivnapp,
the U. &. consul, and apologized. Ha
very sensibly lost no time in making
necessary aantends.

was running after an ice-wjigon to
steal a ride, and while clinging to
the wagon, one of the cakes of ice
worked loose and fell out on him and
injured his head. The boy, through
his guardian, brought suit against
the ice company for ten thousand dol-
lars damages. With such a prece-
dent we may reasonably expect tha
burglars may be the next on the lis
to bring suit for any damages the3
may sustain while robbing corpora
tions of their property. Of eoursi
it was unfortunate that the boy wa
injured, but the idea that the compa
ny is responsible under such Circuni
stances is merely a part of tha t in
justice which the judge above so wel
describes.

While the ice company is not a
street railway, it is a good illustra
tion of the same kind of suits brought
against street railways and for pre
cisely the same cause. Boys will stea
rides, and many of them get injured
while doing it; in fact, boys worry
bob-tail car drivers sometimes to an
unbearable extent, and we have our-
selves witnessed instances where we
have thought the driver would Lave
been justified in using some pretty se-
vere measures to stop it. Yet if any
injury happens to one of these pain-
fully annoying children, an injury
which they have wholly brought on
themselves, a jury nine cases ou: of
ten will decide against the company-
Injustice of this kind is not in behalf
of the public good; it is a breeder of
vice in itself. If a corporation ia
flagrantly or justly in fault no- a
word is to be said, but there is no
sense in making a corporation re-
sponsible for accidents which are duo
to the carelessness or the mischief of
the injuured, or where every reason-
able care has been taken by the corpo-
ration to avoid them.

Only a few days ago an honest and
intelligent man was on one of these
juries—his name is Henry George, well
known in all parts of the country—
and this man had the audacity to de-
cide in favor of a street-railway com-
pany, greatly to the astonishment of
the court, the jury and a large part
of the people, not that they were £s-
tonished through the evidence, as that
was not a question in their mint's,
but the fact that Henry George, a
professed champion of the people,
should decide in favor of a street-
railway corporation, whatever the
nature of the evidence, seemed to be a

j point beyond the average understand-
ing. When called upon to explain,

President Lincoln i.s credited with
tine homely Baying: "Some people
can be fooled ;tll tJrc time, and all the
people ca-n be tooled some of the t inn,
but you can't tool all tine people all
1 iti• liaif." The majority of the peo-
ple oi Mk'hi'n'au were fooled iwo years
ago, politi-ally. They elected a leg-
islature, the majority oi' which foi'

• inpi'ii'iiey a n d bull-
hoaded w'illftillncss was never euualcil
in the annals at the states. It wiii
will be a difficult tiring to fool them
again, or all signs and sayings are
at a loss.

to a reporter, Mr. George said he de-
cided in favor of the company because
the evidence did not permit him to
decide in any other way. This was
a new view of the subject, and those
who lost an absurd case that had
according to evidence no excuse for
existence, have not yet got over the
striking impression made upon them
by Mr. George's originality.

The elevated railway of Xew York
city has hundreds of suits now against
it which are awaiting their turn in
the courts, aggregating in amount
almost enough to swamp the entire
corporation if all are decided against
it. Lawyers are fattening on these
cases, not because of their justice,
but because there seems to be an op-
portunity to incite legal controversy
and damages, which in most of them
is more imaginary than real, often
times relating to some shadow that
is cast on a neighboring property by
the road's plant. The point we make
here i.s not against any real damage
to property recovering its loss, but
that unscrupulous attorneys go about
and incite fictitious cases into exist-
ence—a practice which the attorneys
think will pay because juries generally
decide against corporations on princi-

Demoerats and Tin Plate.

True to its settled policy of assail-
ing American industrial interests, the
democratic majority in the house o/
representatives will shortly pass a
bill to remove the protective duty
from American tin plate. The meas-
ure framed by the house ways and
means committee provides that on
and after October 1, 1892, the duty
on tin plates, terne plates and tag-
gers tin shall be 1 cent per pound
(instead of 2.2 cents), and tha t on
and after October 1, 1894, they shall
be admitted free of duty.

The mugwump Xew Y'ork Times
rushes to the support of this unpat-
riotic bill with the assertion that the
Mclvinley duty "did not enable any
industry to be carried on profitably
in this country which without it could

ity, be able to make the same an-
•n elected, look nouncement in regard both to bright
as models for tin and terne plate,
consequently. If The Times had really desired to

obtain accurate information of the
American tin plate industry it could
have been done so with perfect ease.
The following list of tin plate works
in process of construction or running
in whole or in part was furnished by
the Tinned Plate Manufacturers' Aŝ
soclation of the United States under
dateof January 9, 1892:

The American Tin and Terue Plate Corapanv,
Philadelphia, Pa.

American Tin Plate Company, Ehvood, Ind.
Anderson Tin Plate Company, Anderson Ind.
Apollo Iron and Steel Company, Apollo, Pa.
Blairaville Rolling Mill and Tin Plate Com-

pany, Blairsville, Pa.
The Britton Kolling Mill Company, Cleve-

land, Ohio.
Cincinnati Corrugated Company, Piqua,

Ohio.
Coates & Co., Locust Point, Baltimore, Md.
Cleveland Tin Plate Company, Cleveland,

Ohio.
ColumbiaTin Plate Company, Piqua. Ohio.
Falcon Iron and Nail Company, Niles, Ohio.
Fleming & Hamilton, Pittsburg, Pa.
Griffiths & Cadwallader,Twenty-third ward,

Pittsburg. Pa
P. H. Laufman & Co., Apollo, Pa.
Marshall Brothers & Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.
Matthat, Ingram A Co., Baltimore. Md.
McKinley Tin Plate Company, Limited, Phil-

adelphia. Pa.
New Philadelphia Iron and Steel Company,

New Philapelphin, Ohio.
Norton Brothers, Chicago, 111.
Pioneer Tin Plate Company. Joliet. 111.
I'ittsburg Klectro-PlatingConipauy, Limited,

Pittsburg, Pa.
Pittsburg Tin Plate Works, Strawbridge &

Beaver, Kensington, Pa.
Record Manufacturing Company, Cincinnati,

Ohio.
W. T. Simpson, Cincinnati. Ohio.
Somerton Tin Plate Works, Brooklyn, X. Y.
Strauss, J.E., Philadelphia, Pa.
Seott. J. B. & Co., Pittsburg, Pa.
.Summers Brothers & Co. Struthers.Ohio.
X. S G. Taylor, Philadelphia, Pa.
Union Tin and Terne Plate Company, Alle-

ghnuy. Pa.
United States Iron and Tin Plate Manufac-

turing Company. Demmler, Pa.
Wallace, Bantield & Co.. Irondale, Ohio.
Western Tin Plate Comnanv, Joliet, 111.

When in full operation these works
will have a capacity of 50,000 boxes
per week.

This is the present status of the
valuable industry which the demo-
cratic party and the Xew Y'ork Times
would like to see destroyed. Fortu-
nately, as the Times acknowledges,
the passage of the repeal bill by the
house will "be useless," for the re-
publican senate can be depended upon
to see that the measure gets no fur-
ther.—-X. Y. Press.

Tf|o§e
used i g K

who try it1

^ l - not having
tried it before, it
isafull4oz.,plug

not be so carried on." It also de-
clares:

A year and a half has passed since
the McKinley bill became a law, and
there is nowhere in the land, from
Alabama to Oregon, a single factory
turning out American tin plate in
quantities adequate for commercial
use. There is not one that dares en-
gage t-o furnish enough tin for the
manufacture of the babies' rattles of
a small city.

These extraordinary assertions
prove that the "tin plate liar" is not
dead yet. He has apparently been
hibernating during the winter, and he
now emerges from the woods with his
tired imagination refreshed and his
flib mendacity unimpaired. Less than'

a. week ago The Press republished
from the Cardiff (South Wales) Daily
X'ews of March 24, an interview with
Mr. J. H. Rogers, chairman of the
Welch Tin Plate Makers' Association,
on the subject of tin plate manufac-
ture in the United States. Mr. Rogers
who is also managing partner in the
extensive South Wales tin plate works
at Llauelly and the Cwmbwria works
at Swansea, declared that "there is
now no doubt at all that black plate*
will be largely coated in America."
We reproduce a portion of the inter-
view verbatim:

"It has been said, Mr. Rogers, that
he tin plate industry would be as

'irmly established in the States in a
ew years hence as the iron and steei
ndustry." "That is so, and it is
lot very long ago that I remember
Mr. Menelaus of the Dowlias iron
ivorks saying that America would
tever make iron and steel sufficient
o meet her requirements. That was
he general opinion at the time
.mong the iron and steel makers, but,
o-day we see the Americans making
ractically the whole that they re-
uire."
"Do you think that the McKinley

ariif will eventually be repealed?"
"I don't think that there is tthere is the

pie.
Nor have we staled the worst of

-lie. Politicians note this jury
sentiment as an exDresslon r.:•',;,'.,an expression of the

mallest chance of the duty being tak-
in OII plates, as even the democratic
w free trade party have come to view
ts imposition with a considerable
imount of favor. The best thing that
ve cain do i.s to try to keep the manu-
act tiring of black plate for as long a
leriod as we can, and during that
ime to encourage new markets for
>ur tin plates, so that when the Amer-
caais will be able to make their own
)lack plate, as well as coating it,
our mills and tin houses will be in-
dependent of them."

The democratic newspaper that in
face of this statement from the chair-
man of the organization of Welch tin
plate manufacture declares that the
new tariff "did not enable any indus-
try to be carried on profitably in this
country which without it could not
be so carried on," insults the intelli-
gence of its readers.

Xow, as to the Times' assertion
that there is not a single American
factory "that dares engage to fur-
nish enough tin for the manufacture
of the babies' rattles of a small city."
That reliable and non-partisan trade
publication the American Manufactu-
rer and Iron World, states that the
production of "bright" tin plate in
the United States last year was not
less than 1,000,000 pounds. This is
exclusive of the production of "dull"
tin or terne plates for roofing pur-
poses, of which the United States Tin
Plate Manfacturinjr Company alone
made -14.702 pounds. Not very long
ago. R- H. De Milt & Co., of No. 238
Water street, Xew York, announced
through The Press that they were pre-
pared to furnish roofing tin plate in
commercial quantities to all purchas-
ers. Within the next six months

y other extensive factories will,
~ve are assured on the highest author-

This sensible paragraph is clipped
from the Saline Observer:—"Our views
of the characters of others are too
often caricatures of their foibles and
vices. Our views of ourselves are
largely caricatures of am inverse sort,
—the vices and foibles being dropped
OAi.t. Most mem believe that, on gen-
eral principles, men cannot know
themselves; but each one i.s likely to
cherish a belief that by some special
dispensation hie has a pretty accurate
kwleds-e of himself. He Imagines
ho can prove it by telling you frankly
where he is weak ov Wicked. .But If
he would know the truth of it, let
him try. aind draw a caricature o!
himself. What a subject for real
caricature that effort would be. And
how it would demonstrate the gen-
eral truth that the individual starts
with.—men cannot know themselves.'

Gov. Wilnans. in his inaugural mes-
sage saM: "(iood wagon roads ali
the year rewind would be more to the
ggeneral advantage, would add more
to tire value of /arms, and yield mora
comfort, conventt'nee and profit to a
larger number of people than any
other work for which public money
is expended." But the squawbuck
legislature luatd so much to do in at-
tempting to build a political bridge
that they thought would carry them
safely over flue presidential election,
that they referred that portion of the
message to a committee, and there
i't lies yet. Good wagon roads are
inothing when political paths need
attention.

Low Prices ]H> Honest Goods
Are always to be found at

DRUG
STORE,

' T H E ROCKY MOUNTAIN LIMITED,"
AND " T H E BIG 5."

TWO kJRANO TRAINS DAILY BETWEEN THE

CITY AND 1'itK FOOTHILLS.

ONE NIGHT OUT Oii ONE DAY OL'I. TAKE

YOirit CHOICE. J!t:slNES.s DEMANDS IT

AND THE PEOPLE ML'ST HAVE IT.

The popularity of "The Great Rock

Remember sve lead them all. GOOD-
Y E A R ' S DRUG STORE,

Xo. 4 S. Main St.

Island Route as a Colorado line—it
liaving long time since taken first place
as the people's favorite between the
Lakes and the Mountains—has com-
Ipelled the management to increase its
present splendid service by the addi-
tion of a train that i.-s one night on J
the road from Chicago to Denver, I
Colorado .Springs or Pueblo. This
train will be known as the ''Eocky
Mountain Limited," and will be put
in service May first. Leaves Chica-
go daily at 10.45 a. m., arriving at
the above cities in the afternoon of
the next day, earlier than any of dts
competitors. Especial equipment has
Ibeon built for this train, with the view
of making it a limited in every sense
of the word, and best of all, there will
be no extra charge. The route of
this exceedingly fast train is by the
Ilock Island (Short Line, and a few
of the larger cities through which it
passes, are Davenport, Des Moines, Lin-
coln, Council Blutfs, Omaha, Beatrice,
'Fairbury, Belleville, Phillipsburg, Col-
by, Smith Centre and Goodland. This
makes it the most desirable route, and
particularly interesting to the travel-
er. Another point: The popularity
of our dining-car service is still on the
increase, and no money spared to make
this service what our patrons always
say, "the best."

Our "Big 5" will continue as usual,
leaving Chicago at 10 p. mi, and ar-
riving at Denver, Colorado Springs
and Pueblo the second morning, being
tout one day out, and this fast and
popular train goes through Omaha.

V • Rolls of Wall Paper

Our No. 11 will leave as heretofore
at 6 p. in., arrive at Kansas City at
',) a. m., and will reach Denver, Colo-
rado Springs and Pueblo the second
morning.

Our Colorado service is made per-
fect Dy th i s new "Rocky Mountain
Limited" and the. "Big 5 , " and gives
to the t ravel ing public t w o flyers
daily.

M anil on puKsengers should consult
the m a p and t ime tables of our line,
to fully apprecia te t he advantages in
t ime saved by t ak ing th i s route , when
Vhen <on thei r summer vacation.

JOHN SEBASTIAN,
3G G. T. & P . A., Chicago.

• * » •

All new Spring designs

Look at the low price-:

Best Blank* at

Best Gilts at .

Fine Paper at

PER BOLL
- 4, 5 anil 6c

s , lQ.,i)>d l * c

15, 40 and 25c

PAPER HANGING A SPECIALTY.

GEORGE WAHR,
nl'I'OSITE COtTKT HOr/SE,

a—!—'• ;•>
ANN AEBOK, MICH.

W. W. NICHOLS,
DENTIST.

Rooms over Ann Arbor Savings Banks, Opp
< ourt House .square.

Vr^ALIZED AIRAIR.
Administered. It is agreeable and easy to take,

and no prostrating effects follow, while
teeth are extracted without pain.

Chas. W. ; ,
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and. S alt Meats .
Poitltry, Lardy etc.

EVERYTHING NEAT AND CLEAN
Xo. 9 E. ANN ST., ANN AEEOK.



Baking
Powder:

A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.
Superior to every other known.
Used in Millions of Homes—

40 Years the Standard.
Delicious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky

Biscuit, Griddle Cakes, Palatable
and Wholesome.

l.lfo other baking powder does such work.

ivcTor
A NATURAL SEMEDT FOR

Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hyster-
ics, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness,

Hypochondria, Melancholia, In-
ebrity, Sleeplessness, Diz-

ziness, Brain and Spi-
nal Weakness.

This medicine has direct action upon
the nerve centers, allaying all irritabili-
ties, and increasing the now and power
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless
and leaves no unpleasant effects.

•—A Valuable Book en Nervous
Diseases sent free to any address,
and poor patients can also obtain
this medicine free of charge.

This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend
Pastor Koenig, of Fort Wayne, Ind., since 1876. and
is now prepared under his direction by the

KOENIC MED. CO., Chicago, III
Sold by Druggists at SI per Bottle. S for S5.
Lame Size, $1.75. G Bottles for * 9 .

FOR MEN ONLY!
VIGDRJ

-^For LOST or FALLING K ANHOOD,
^General and NERVOUS DEBILIT Y,
] Weakness of Body and Hind, Effect*

1 • • • • ••• •»llofErrortorExce»aeain01dorYoujg.
Kobnst, Noble HAMIOOD fall; Restoml. How to Enlarge and
Hlri-n|tlbriiWKAM,tSIIFVKmi'KUOK(..l>SiI'AKTSoniUUl'
Aluulutely unfailing HOIK TKKATBCM'—Kruellti l u d i ; ,
Ben tettity from 50 Stales and Foreign Countries. Write them.
DeterlptlTe Hook, explanation and proofa nulled (sealed)free.
Addrei* ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO,N. Y.

Bick Beadar.lie and relieve all tho troubles ind-
dent to a bilious state of the system, such aa
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
eating. Pain in the Side, fto. While their moat
remarkable Buccess has been shown in curing

Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pro-
venting this annoying complaint, while they also
correct all disorders oft he stomach,stimulate tho
liver and regulate tiio bowels. Even if they ouly

• cured

HEA!
Ache they wonldbealmostpriceleeatothosowho
Buffer from this distressing complaint; btft fortu-
nately their goodness docs notend. here.aud those
whooncetry them v/ill find these little pills valu-
able in EO many ways that they will not bo wil-
'liog to do without them. But after alleick head

la the bane cf so many lives that here Is where;
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
others do net.

Carter's L :tle Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to rake. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable aud do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
use them. In vialsat 25 cents ; five for $1. Sold
by druggists everywhere, or pent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

SMALL PILL. SMALL OGSE. SMALL PRICE

RINSEY & SEABOLT'S

FLOUR AND FEED STORE.
We keep constantly on hand BREAD, CRACK

ERS, CAKES, etc.. for wholesale and
retail trade. We shall also keep

a supply of

SWIFT & BEL'BEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
OSBORN'S GOLD DUST FLOUR. BUCK-

WHEAT FLOUR, CORN MEAL,
FF.KJ>. &tc, nt wholesale and

retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES H i PEOTISIOSS
Constantly on hand, which will be sold on a

reasonable terms as at any other house in the
city. Cash paid for BUTTER, EGGS, and
COUNTRY PRODUCE generally. Goods de-
livered to any part of tho city without extra
charge.

RINSEY & SEABOLT.

Teachers' Examinations.

Examinations of teachers in Washte-
naw county, lor the ensuing school
year, will be held aa follows:

The regular examination will be
held each year on the first Thursday
of March and August a t the county
scat. Applicants for all grades can
only be examined at these dates. Spe-
cial examinations will be held at:

Ypsilanti, last Friday of Mar., '92.
Ann Arbor, last Friday of Aug., '92.
Ypsilanti, last Friday of Sept., '92.
Ann Arbor, last Friday of Oct., '92.
Ann Arbor, last Friday of Mar., '93.

MARTIN J. CAVANAUGH,
Com.

If love were what the rose is,
And I were like the leaf.

Our lives would grow together
In sad or sinking weather,

Brown fields or flowerful closes.
Green pleasures or gray grief—

If love were what the rose is.
And I were like the leaf.

If I were what the words are.
And love were like the tune.

With doiftle sound and single
Delight our lips would mingle

With kisses glad as birds are
That get sweet rain at noon—

If 1 were what the words are,
And love were like the tune.

If you were April's lady.
And I were lord in May,

We'd throw with leaves for hours.
And draw for days with flowers

Till day and night were shady
And night were bright like day—

If you were April's lady.
And I were lord in May.

—Swinburne.

Io Victis.
sing the hymn of the conquered—who fell In

the battle of life,
the hymn of the wounded, the beaten, who

died o'erwhelmed in the strife.
Not the jubilant song of the victors, for whom

the resounding acclaim
l>f nations was lifted fn chorus, whose browg

wore the chaplet of fame-
But the hymn of the low and the humble, the

weary, the broken in heart.
Who strove and who failed—acting bravely a

silent and desperate part;
Whose youth bore no flower on its branches,

whose hopes burned in ashes away.
From whose hands slipped the prize they had

grasped at, who stood at the dying of day
With the wreck of their life all around them—

unpitied, unheeded, alone—
With death swooping down on their failure,

and all but their faith overthrown;
While the voice of the world shouts its chorus

—its psean for those who have won—
While the trumpet is sounding triumphant,

and high to the breeze and the sun
Glad banners are waving—hands clapping—

and hurrying feet
Thronging after the laurel crowned victors—I

stand on the field of defeat
In the shadow—with those who have fallen,

and wounded, aud dying, and there
Chant a requiem low, place my hand on their

pain knotted brows, breathe a prayer;
Hold the hand that is helpless and whisper—

"They only the victory win
Who have fought the good tight and have van-

quished the demon that tempts us within;
Who have held to their faith unseduced by the

prize that the world holds on high,
Who have dared for a high cause to suffer,

resist, fight—if need be to die."

Speak History! Who are life's victors? Unroll
thy long annals, I say-

Are they those whom the world calls the vic-
tors, who won the success of the day?

The martyrs or Nero? The Spartans who fell
at Thermopylae's tryst

Or the Persians and Xerxes? His judges or
Socrates? Pilate or Christ?

—W. W. Story.

Like a Laverock in the Lift.
It's we two, it's we two, it's we two for aye.
All the world and we two, and Heaven be our

stay.
Like a laverock in the rift, sing, O bonny bride!
All the world was Adam once, with Eve by his

side.

What's the world, my lass, my lovel what can
it do?

I am thine, and thou art mine; life is sweet
and new.

If the world have missed the mark, let it
stand by.

For we two have gotten leave, and once more
we'll try.

Like a laverock in the lift, sing, O bonny bride!
It's we two, it's we two, happy side by 6ide.
Tako a kiss from me, thy man; now the song

begins,
'*A11 is made afresh for us, and the brave heart

wins."

When the darker days come, and no sun will
shine,

Thou shalt dry my tears, lass, and I'll dry
thine.

It's we two, it's we two, while the world's
away.

Sitting by tho golden sheaves on our wedding
day.

—Jean Ingelow.

We Build the Ladder.
Heaven is not reached at a single bound.

But we build the ladder by which we rise
From the lowly earth to the vaulted skies.

And we mount to the summit round by round.

I count this thing to bo grandly true,
That a noble deed is a step toward God,
Lifting the soul from the common sod

To a purer air and a broader view.

We rise by the things that are under feet.
By what we have mastered of greed and gain.
By the pride deposed and the passion slain,

And the vanquished ills that we hourly meet.

We hope, we aspire, we resolve, we trust,
When the morning calls us to life and light;
But our hearts grow weary, and ere the night

Our lives are trailing the sordid dust.

We hope, we aspire, we resolve, we pray,
And we think that we mount the air on

wings.
Beyond the recall of sensual things,

While our feet still cling to the heavy clay.

Wings for the angels, but feet for the men!
We may borrow the wings to find the way;
We may hope and aspire and resolve and

pray.
But our feet must rise or we fall again.

Only in dreams is a ladder thrown
From the weary earth to the sapphire wall3;
But the dreams depart and the vision falls,

And the sleeper awakes on his pillow of stone.

Heaven is not reached at a single bound.
But we build the ladder by which we rise
From the lowly earth to the vaulted skies.

And we mount to tho summit round by round.
-JT. G. Holland.

One of His Names.
Never a boy had so many names;
They called him Jimmy and Jim and James.
Jeems and Jamie; and well ho knew
Who it was that wanted him too.

The boys in the street ran after him,
Shouting out loudly, "Jim! Hey, J-i-m-m!"
Until the echoes, little and big.
Seemed to be dancing a Jim Crow jig. »

And little Mabel, out in the hall,
"Jimmy! Jimmy!" would sweetly call.
Until he answered, and let her know
Where she might find him, she loved him so

Grandpapa, who was dignified.
And held his head with an air of pride.
Didn't believe in abridging names,
And made the most he could of "J-a-m-e-s.*

But if papa ever wanted him.
Crisp and curt was the summons "Jim!"
That would make the boy on his errands run
Much faster than if he had said "My Son."

On the Summits Repose.
Talent that's cheapest

Affects singularity,
Thoughts that dive deepest

Rise radiant in charity.

No record Art keeps
Of her travail and throes;

There is toil on the steeps—
On the summits repose.

-WMlin.m W«.t«rm

Memories.
A tiny glove of t&n chevrette;

A little rent where some one tore it;
And I will never quit* forget

The girl who wore it.

Her face was fair, of classic mold;
Her eyes now laughed and now gazed

sadly;
Her hair resembled burnished gold.

I love her madly.

We met. She smiled upon me when.
Enchanted, at her side I tarried.

I asked her to be mine; but then
She said, "I'm married."

So ended all my dream of love;
But I will never quite forget

The girl who wore the tiny glove
Of tan chevrette.

—William Barclay Dunham.

Town and Country.
Phey's a prejudice allus 'twixt country and

town
Which I wisht in my heart wasent so.

You teke city people, jest square up and down,
And they're mighty good people to know;

And whare's better people a-liven today
Than us in the country? Yit good

A.S both of us is, we're divorced, you might
say,

And won't compermise when we could.

Now as nigh into town for yer pap, ef you
please,

Is the what's called the sooburbs. Fer thare
STou'll at least ketch a whiff of a breeze and a

sniff
Of the breath of wild flowers ev'rywhare.

They's room for the children to play, and grow
too—

And to roll in the grass, er to climb
Up a tree and rob nests, like they ortent to do.

But they'll do anyhow ev'ry time.

My son-in-law said when he lived in the town.
He jest natchurly pined, night and day,

Fer a sight of the woods er a acre of ground,
Whare the trees wasent all cleared away.

And he says to me onct whilse a-visiting us
On the farm: "It's not strange, I declare.

That we can't coax you folks without raisin a
fuss

T» come to town, visitin thare."

And says I: "Then git back whare you sorto
belong—

And Madaline too—and yer three
Little children," says I, "that don't know a

bird song,
Ner a hawk from a chicky-dee-dee.

Git back," I-says-I, "to the blue of the sky.
And the green of the fields, and the shine

Of the sun, with a laugh in yer voice and yer
eye

As harty as mother's and mine."

Well—long and short of it—he's compermised
some—

He's moved in the sooburbs. And now
They don't haf to coax when they want us to

come,
'Cause we turn in and go anyhow;

Fer there—well, they's room fer the song and
perfume

Of the grov and the old orchurd ground,
And they's room fer the children c«t thare.

and they's room
Fer ther gran'pop to waller 'em 'round!

—James Whitcomb Riley.

Success*

The stoutest ship may breast the gale
And still be driven back;

What though to reach the port she fail.
Shall we declare she could not sail

Because she had to tack?

When storms belate and plagues impede.
When aches and ills betide.

Ambition's goal may not be won—
Yet hast thou bravely, nobly done

If thou hast bravely tried.

"He nobly does who nobly dares"
When trials sore oppress.

Whose perseverance naught can shake.
Though failure follows in his wake.

His failure is success.

The fiercest battles are to fight.
The strongest forts to scale.

Sometimes the bravest heroes fall,
Eometimes the truest lives of all

Are lived by ones who fail.
—Myron Hanford Veon.

Oh, Sing Again!
Oh, sing again! I hear and dream.
For through your magic voice there stream

The happy days that once were mine,
AVith tender hearts and love divine,

As full and rich and sweet in theme.
And in your soulful eyes, agleam
With gentle womanhood supreme,

My fancies with your tones entwine.
Oh, sing again!

Yonr song is ended, and I seem
To stand upon the world's extreme,

Grasping the tendrils of a vine.
Waiting for dawn to bring a sign.

And thro' my tears such visions teem.
Oh, sing agaiul

In the Sickroom.
Among the pillows propped in sweet repose

She feels the heavy time slip slow away;
She's weary of the blushing crimson rose

That seems no longer gay.

She does not hear the bird of melody
That sweetly sings within a gold case shut;

And several brand new novels round her lie.
Unopened a.nd uncut.

But now a smile flits o'er her features free;
All suddenly her dream's with pleasure

filled;
Her soft brown eyes dilate excitedly-

She's with rare rapture thrilled.

She sees above the morning paper, bowed,
Thensrse; and then tho convalescent pale

Asks her if she will kindly rend aloud
The latest bargain sale.

-Puck.

Her Beautiful Hands.
God's roses arc sweet and ! :, lilies are fair

As they bend ;neath I he dews from above;
They are splendid ;. . : .air—but they cannot

compare
With the beautiful hands of my love.

No jewels adorn them — w glittering bands—
They are just as Cud made thorn, these sweet,

sweet hand^l
iiil
And not for earth's gems, or its bright dia-

, dems.
Or the pearls from the depths of the sea,

Or the queens of the lands with their beautiful
hands

Should these dear hands be taken from me.
What exquisite blisses await their commands!
They were made for my kisses, these dear,

sweet hands.
—Frank L. Stanton.

' • >€ \~r—
Her First Cake.

She measured out the butter with a very sol-
emn air;

The milk and sugar also; and she tool; tho
greatest care

To connt the eggs correctly and to add a little
bit

Of baking powder, which you know beginners
oft omit.

Then she stirred it all together and she baked
it full an hour—

But she never quite forgave herself for leaving
out the flour!

—E. L. Sylvester.

Friends.
Let us be friends; we may not now be more;

Your silent glances make but poor amends
For all my pain. Speak as you did before-

Let us bo friends.

Love to my heart its fire no longer lends:
'Tis chilled and hardened to its very core;

No quickening beat your presence now attends.

Yet would I not forget the joys of yore;
And now that Fate has worked its cruel ends.

Shake hands and smile; for my sake, I implors.
Let us be friends.

—Chambers' Journal.

TO MACKINAC
SUMMER TOURS

PALACt STtAMCLMt. Low R A T C * .
Tour Trip* per W«k Between

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
yetoskey. The 800, Marquette, and

Lake Huron Port*.

Every Evening Between.

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Sunday Trips during Jone, July, August and

September Only.

OUR ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS,
HaLes ftud Excursion Ticket! will be furnished

by your Ticket Agent, or Addresa
A. A. 80HANTZ, AU'T Q. P. A., DETROIT, Mien,

THE DETROIT t CLEVELAND STEAM NAV. CO.

SPEND YOUR VACATION ON THE
GREAT LAKES.

ViBit picturesque Mackinac Island. II
Will only cost you about $ 13 from Detroit
or $18 from Cleveland for the round trip,
including meals and berths. The attrac-
tions of a trip to the Mackinac region are
unsurpassed. The island itself is a grand
romantic spot; its climate is most invigor-
ating. Save your money by traveling
between Detroit and Cleveland, via the
D. & C. Line. Fare, $2.25. This division
is equipped with two new steamers. "City
of Detroit" and " City of Cleveland," now
famous as the largest and most magnifi-
cent on fresh water. Leave every night,
arriving the following morning at des-
tination, making suRh, eonuection with all
morning trains. iViuce steamers, four
trips per week between Detroit, Mack-
icac, Petoskey, the " Soo " and Marquette
Send for illustrated pamphlet. AcMress
A. A. Schantz, G. P. A . Detroit & Cleve-
land Steam Nav. Co., Detroit. Mich.

•Liveried prosperity—Uniformed suc-
cess. . j

Must have the figures—Women who
lace. ; 2

Sheriff Sale.
Notice is hereby given, that by virtue of a

writ of fieri facias issued out of" the circuit
court, for the county of Washtenaw, in favor
of Alice Waite. and against the goods and
chatties and real estate of Frank Waite Phelps
to me directed and delivered, I did on tne
twenty-third day of March, A. D. 1892, levy up-
on and take all the right, title and interest of
the said Frank Waite Phelps in and to the fol-
lowing described seal estate that is to say:
All those certain pieces or parcels of land sit-
uate and being in the township of Scio, County
of Washtenaw, State of Michigan, to-wit: The
undivided one-half of the west half of the
south-west quarter of section nine, containing
eighty acres of land, except one-half acre in
the north-west corner and north of Dexter
road, sold to Wilcox, and all that part of the
east half of said south-west quaiter, which is
situated on the north side of the public high-
way leading from Ann Arbor to Dexter, con-
taining fifty-two and thirty-eight one hun-
dredths acres; also a part of the south-east
quarter of said section nine, commencing at
the centre of said section, thence east twenty-
five chains and six links, thence south sixteen
chains and four links, thence west twenty-four
chains and eighty-two links, thence north six-
teen chains and four links to the place of be-
ginning, excepting and reserving from said
last description so much thereof as is situated
on the south-east side of the highway leading
from village of Scio to the place known as the
Freeman homestead, containing about four-
teen acres of land more or less and about one
hundred aud forty-five acres of laud in all
more or less.

All of which I shall expose for sale at public
auction or vendue to the highest bidder, at the
north front door of the Court House in the
city of Ann Arbor in said county and state of
Michigan, on the twenty-third day of Juue, A.
D. 1892, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon.

Dated this 11th day of May. A. D. 1892.
19 CHARLES DWYER, Sheriff.

Notice ta Builders and Contractors,
Xotice is hereby given to Builders and Con-

tractors that sealed bids will be received by
the State Board of Education up to and includ-
ing Wednesday, May 25, for constructing two
brick two-story annexes to the State Xormal
School, at Ypsilanti, said annexes to be con-
structed during July and August of the pres-
ent year. Plans and specifications can be
found at the State Xormal School,on and after
Wednesday. April 20, and also at the office of
the architect, Arthur B. Cram, 80 Griswold St.,
Detroit.

For further information as to the manner
and form of proposals, etc., apply to the Prin-
cipal of the State Kormal School or address
the undersigned, to whom all bids must be
seut. PERRY F. POWERS,

Chairman of Building Committee,
12 Cadillac, Mich.

ESTATE OP JOHN W. WIIITLARK.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss. At a session of the Probate Court for

the County of Washtenaw, holden at the Pro-
bate Oflice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Satur-
day, the thirtieth day of April, in the year
one thousand, eight hundred and ninety-two.

Present, J. Williard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of John W. Whit-
lark, deceased.

Edward Treadwill, the administrator de
bonis non of said estate, comes into court and
represents that he is now prepared to render
his final account as such administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered that Friday, the
twenty-seventh day of May next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for examining and
allowing such account, and that the heivs-at-
law of said deceased, aud all others persons
interested in said estate, are required to appear
at a session of said court thou to bo holden at
the Probate Oflice in the city of Aim Arbor, in
said county, and show cause, if any there
be, why the said account should not be
allowed. And it is further ordered, that said
Administrator give notice to the persons in-
terested in said estate, of the pendency of said
account and the hearing thereof, by eRHSrng"a
copy of this order to be published in the Ann
Arbor Courier, a newspaper printed and circu-
lating in-said county, three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing,

j . WILLAKD BABBITT,
(A true copy.) JUDGE OF PKOHATE.
W. G. DOTY,

Probate Register.

I " WORTH A BOX."

Sleepy.
If a man Is drowsy
in the day time
after a g o o d
n i g h t ' » sleep,
there's Indiges-
tion and stomach
disorder.

BEECHAM'S
Q | I I O by removing the waste
I I L L O matter which IS clog-
Ing the system, will cure al l HIHoux
and Nervous Disorders, and will
quickly nBtre s ick Headache.
Covered with i T««tele«s and Soluble Coating,
Of all druggists. Price ZE> cents a box.

Hew York Depot, 365 Oanal St.

U M. & H.
WRITING TABLETS.

The Handsomest, Most Economical, and
BEST method of putting up Writing Papers
for home and office use.

Get them from your Stationer, or send direct
to the Manufacturers,

HASBROUCK & SINCLAIR
536 & 538 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.

N. B.—A Handsome Tablet suitable for Polite
Correspondence mailed for Twenty-Five Cents.

nBSL DIEFFENBACH'S
PROTAGON CAPSULES,
Sure Cure lor 'Weak Men, aa
proved by reports of leading phy-
sicians. State age in ordering.
Price, 8 1 . Catalogue Free.
A O (% A safe and speedy
l « KM H cure for Glee t ,
• • <* * • Stricture and all
unnatural discharges. Price S3.

GREEK SPECIFIC ^To8oa
dand Skin I>l«ea«e», Scrof.

nlons Sore* andSyphllltlc Afreet ion*, with
out mercury. Price, SS. Order from

THE PERU DRUGS, CHEMICAL CO. , 8 8 .
188 Wisconsin Street, MILWAUKEE. WIS.

HEADACHES
FOR 2§c CURED

" O B SALS BT

EBEBBACH AND SOS, ANN ARBOR.

ESTATE OP LYMAN S. WOOD.

CtTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
O naw,ss. r__

At a session of the Probate Court for the
ounty of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate

)fflce in the City of Ann Arbor, on Saturdav.
he thirtieth day of April in the year one

thousand eight hundred and ninety-two
Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-

bate.
In the matter of the estate of Lyman S.

Wood, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition duly veri-

ied of Pamela Wood, praying that adminis-
tration of said estate may be granted to Mau-
rice G. Wood, or some other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
hlrty-flrst day of May next, at ten o'clock
n the forenoon, be assigned for the hear-
ng of said petition, and that the heirs-at-
aw, of said deceased, aud all other persons
nterested in said estate, are required to

appear at a session of said court, then to be
loldenat the Probate Office, in the City of Ann
Arbor, in said County, and show cause, if any
here be, why the prayer of the petitioner
hould not be granted. And it is further or-

dered, that said petitioner give notice to the
lersons interested in said estate, of the pen-
lency of said petition, and the hearing thereof,
>y causing a copy of this order to be published
n the Ann Arbor Courier, anewspaperprinted

and circulating in said County, three succes-
ive weeks previous to said dav of hearing.
[A true copy.] J. WILLARD BABBITT,

Judge of Probate.
W. G. DOTY, Probate Eegister.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE—State of Michi-
gan, < uunty of Waihtenaw^ss.

In the matter of the estate of Flora A. Vau-
d aw arber, minor.

Notice Is hereby given that in pursuance of
an order granted to the undersigned guardian
of said minor, by the Hon. Judge of Probate
for the County of" Washtenaw, on the J-Jtli day
01 April, A. D.'l.SH2, there will be sn!d at Public
Vendue, to the highest bidder, at the east front
door of the (,'onrt House, in the city of Ann
Arlior. iu tne County of Washtenaw, in said
State, on Tuesday, the thirty-first day of Hay.
A. D. 1.S92, at ten o'clock In the forenoon of that
dfiy (subject to all encumbrances by mortgage
or otherwise existing nt the time of the safe,
all the right title and interest of said minor)
the following described Eeal Kstate.to wit:

Lots 15 and 16, block two (2) north of Hu-
ron Street range, six (6) east, according to the

led plot of the village, now city, of Ann
A.rbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan.

IIEKMAN ICl:.W'l\
Dated, April 12, 1802. Guardian

Notice to Farmers and Dealers in Milk.

The M. C. By., have made arrange-
ments to handle milk on their passen-
ger trains in the baggage-car, be-
tween Jackson and Detroit, at low
rates. Farmers in the vicinity of
Ann Arbor, might find a. profitable
market for their surplus milk, at De-
troit, or dealers at Ann Arbor might
find it to their interest to obtain their
supply of milk at .Grass Lake, Chelsea,
Dexter, Scio, or Delhi, to arrive at
[Ann Arbor on the morning and after-
noon trains. For information as to
i-ates and arrangements apply to

H. W. HAYES,
Agt., M. C. K'y.

KSTATF. OK Jonx ~Sl. LETTS.

OTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
k3 naw, ss.

At a session of the Probate Court for the
Jouuty of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
)ffice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the
wenty-sixth day of April, in the year one
housand eight hundred and ninety-two.
Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judire of Probate.
In Uiu matter of the esliUe of John M. Letts,

ncompotent.
George J. Crowell, the guardian of said ward,

onies into court and represents that he is uow
ireparcd to render his annual account as such
uardlrm.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Mondav, the

wenty-tnfrd day of .May next, at ten o'clock
n tile forenoon, be assigned for examining and
llo-wing such account, and that the next of

kin of said ward and all other persons inter-
ested in said estate, arc required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be holaen at
Hu- Prol.nte Office, in the City of Ann Arbor,
in..su44 county, and show cause, it any there be,
why the said account should no: be allow ed :
and it. is further ordered that said guardian
give notice to the persons interested in Bald
HaMMaVf the pendency of said aceoiiur. and
tlie hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order fo be published in the Ann AThor Cou-
rier,,!! newspaper printed aud circulating: in
said County, three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing.

[A true copy.] J. WILLARD BABBITT,
Judge of Probate,

w. G. DOTY; Probate Register.

Fargtfs
Shoes

--fprnhe -

ramtfly
rr> FARCO'S/

"Box Tip" School Shoes
for Boys and Girls.
Heeled or Wedge Heal.

Sizes-8tol0'4 Sl.%5
Iltol3!i 1.SO
Ito3 1.7S

SKto 5% 2-00FARCO'S
$2.50 Calf Shos

for Gentlemen,
Unequaled by any shoe

In America at the same
'price. In Congress, But-
ton and Lace. Men'a ami*
Boy's sizes.

FARCO'S
$ 2 . 5 0 LADIES'BOOT

Dongola or Goat, Button,
Opera, or Common S«nte-

Tackles* and Flexible.
Warranted the mo«l

BtylLsh and serviceable
BBOG sold at #2.50
Made in Ladles and HUaei
sizes.

OUR NAME IS ON THE BOTTOM OF EVERY SHOE,
t™ f1OUr dea 'e ':fcH t P»reo ' . 8hvei. If he does not
S£SLJ*S?\ ^ n d *2 u s

J
a n d wf w m famish you a pair at

receipt of price. Send portal for descriptive list.
O. H. FARG-O & CO., Chicago. 111.

DOTY & FEINER,
AGENTS, - AXX ARBOR

A very important invention whici
will be hailed with delight by every
body using a stove or range for hot
water circulation. After years of ex
perience we have succeeded in pro
ducing a simple and perfect WATER
BACK.

It overcomes all the present troubles
of extracting lime and other sedi-
ments which accumulate in water
backs, often making them useless
and in great many instances becom-
ing dangerous.

The outlay of dollars is reduced ta
dimes. No household using a range
can afford to be without it.

No more trouble by using city
water for hot water circulation.

Can be used in any stove. Ask
your stove dealer for Hutzel's Water
Back.

Mason & Davis Co's. ranges for
sale at C. Eberbach are provided with
our improvement.

Everybody call and examine thif
useful invention.

HUTZEL & CO.,
Plumbers and SteamMUrs.

ANN ARBOR. - - MICH

olfc's C o t t o n
COMPOUND

Composed of Cotton Roa. Tansy and
Pennyroyal—a recent discovery by an

_ old physician. Is successfully used
monthiu—Safe. Effectual. Price $1, by mail,
pealed. Ladies, ask yonr drmrgist for Cook'»
Cotton Root Compound and take io substituta,
or inclose 2 stamps for sealed particulars Ad-
dress FOND LILY COMPANY, NO. 3 Fisher
Block, 131 Woodward ay»., Detroit, Mich.

EBERBACH & SONS, ANN ARBOR, SELL
BELOW PLLS.

f A T . T T T C ! T 1 1 Y DR. LEDUC-S "PE-
-LjXi.J-»J.Jl lD RIODICAL" PILLS from
'aris, France. Established in Europe 1S39,
panada iu 1S7S. For Suppressions, Irregulari-
ies, and Monthly Derangements. A reliable

monthly medicine. They always relieve. Any
Iruggist, $2. American "Pill Co., Proprietors,

Spencer Iowa. Robert Siephensou & Co.,
vholesale agents, aud all other druggists in
\nn Arbor. These pills are warranted to
>ring oil the " change.

CET THE BEST

FIRE IHSURAHCE
$29,000,000.

eeurity held for the protection of^the policy
holders.

Christian Mack.
Represents the followinsr fust-class companies^
f which one, the JEtna. has aloue paid $65,000,
00 fire losses in sixty-live years ;

Etna, of Hartford $9,192,644
'ranklin of l'hihidelphia 8.11S,71S

.-V. Y 2,700,729
Jerman, American, N. Y 4.005,968

Assvw'ance, London i.110,788
an F. & M., Detroit . 287,608

. V. Underwriters, N. Y J.'
ational.'Sartford 1.774.505

irooklyn 3.759,0B6

TATE OF MICHIGAN
. ss.
session of the Probate rm.i

OOutH«*of Washtenaw, liolden at Pr
'• ;, ili the ( ity of Ann Arbor, on Mo: lay,the
I8EB day of April, in the year one thosUithu
eight hundred and ninety-two.

Prepnt, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of l'ro-
bate. .

In the matter of the estate of Henry Doug-
las, deceased, Levi D. Wines, the adminis-
trator of said estate, comes into court and
represents that he is now prepared to render
his final account as such administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday, the
20th day of May next, at ten o'clock iu the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and al-
lowing such account, and that the heirs at law
of said deceased, and all other persons inter-
ested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, in
said County, and show cause, if any there be,
why the said account should not be allowed:
And it is further ordered, that said Adminis-
trator give notice to the persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said account,
and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of
this order to be published in the Ann Arbor
Courier, anewspaper printed and circulated in
said County, three successive weeks previous
to said day "of hearing

s^ft aii<! • rompl .
lov of premium.

y, s
to said day "of hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
J P(A true copy)

W. G. DOTY,
Probate Register.

JUDGE OP PROBATE.

UC Missed his Oppor tun i ty ! D O N ' T Mint
BBS Y o u r s . I tei tder . The majority neglect their op-
portunities, and from that canse live in poverty and die in
obscurity 1 Harrowing despair is the lot v( many, as ther
look back on lost, forever lost, opportcmity. Lite" la pnssV
Injt! Reach out. Beep and doing. Improveyour opportu-
nity, and secure pi oapority, prominence, peace. It was saki
by a philosopher, that "the Goddesi or Fortune offers s
golden opportunity to each person atiome period oflifis;
embrace the chance, aad she poors out her ricnes; fail to do
so and she departs, never to return.'• How shall you find
the GOLDEN opportunity? Investigate every chance that
appears worthy, and of fair promise; that is what all suc-
cessful men do. Here is an opportunity, such ns is not often
within the reach ol laboring people. Improved, it will give,
at least, & pram) start in life. The GOLDRN opportunity for
many is here. Money to be made rnpiillyimd honorably
by any iudastrious person of either sex. Ail ages. You can
do the work and live at home, wherever yon sire. Even be-
ginneri are easily earning from !S*> to jfilOper day. Yon
can do as well if you w'll work, not too bard, but industri-
ously ; and you can increase your hi on me us yon goon. You
can give spare time only, or all yonr time to tin.1 work. Easy
to learn. Capital not required." TVo start yon. All is com-
paratively new find renllv wonderful. Wo instruct and
show vou how. free. Fullore unknown among our work-
ers. No room to ezplnita here. Write and learn all free,
by return mnil L'iiwis.6 to delay. Ad Iress at once. If.
Ilal let* A: <«>., Ifiox *SO, P o r t l a n d . Ma ine .
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HAT SALE
OF THE SEASON!

Commencing Thursday, May 26, we will give you the
choice of all S3.00, $3.50 and $4.00

$197i$L97
THIS

Will continue for a few days only. Any one in need of a first-class, stylish bat
will do well to examine these goods and prices.

The J. T. JACOBS CO.,
27-29 Main Street.

SEARCH FOR

Health and Pleasure
and lovelT S UMilER WE A THER during the
changeable Spring months by taking a trip to
the West Coast of Florida, and if you have
time extend the same to Cuba, but remember
to see that your ticket reads over the

Savannah, Florida & Western
(more familiarly known as the Waycross Short
Line) to all points in Florida, making direct
connection at Port Tampa for Cuba via Plant
S.S.Line. W. M. DAVIDSON,

Gen. Pass. Agt., Jacksonville, Fla.
D. H. ELLIOTT. 122 Chamber Commerce Build-

ing, Chicago, 111. 181-15

NOTICE TO CREE:I

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, 68.

Notice is hereby given, that by an order of
the Probate Court for the County of W'ashte-
naw, made on the third day of February A.
D. 1892. six months from that date were al-
lowed for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of Sarah D. Giles, late
oi said county deceased, and that all creditors
of said deceased are required to present their
claims to said Probate Court, at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, for examina-
tion and allowance, on or before the third
day of August next, and that such claims
wili be heard before said Court, on the third
day of May and on the third day of August
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of each
9f said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, February Srd, A. D. 1S92.
J. WILLAKD BABBITT.

Judge of Probate.

GET A. TICKET
OF

W. F. LODHOLZ
4 & 6 BROADWAY.

And you are entitled to a choice of TheHome
Instructor, the Life of General Sherman,
or the Life of P. T. Barnum (free), when

cash purchase to the amount of $15.00
has been made.

THE SOUS INSTRUCTOR,
LARGE OCTAVO, 478 PAGES, ILLUSTRATED.
A compendium of useful knowledge neces-

sary for the practical uses of every-day life.
A complete and perfect guide to life in public
and private.

THE LIFE AND DEEDS OF SEN, W, T,
mm,

CROWN OCTAVO, 56S PAGES, ILLUSTRATED.
A graphic narrative of his boyhood and

early life, education, career in Florida and
California, military achievements, life as a
cili/.en, last sickness and deatb; with flue
steel portrait.

THE LIFS OF P. T. BARNUK, The World-
Renomed Showman,

CROWN OCTAVO, 520 PAGES, ILLUSTRATED.
His early life and struggles, bold ventures

and brilliant success; his wonderful career,
his wit, genius and eloquence, his life as a
citizen, etc.—to which Is added his famous
book, "The Art of Money Getting."

W . F. LODHOLZ
4 & 6 BROADWAY.
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THE

REASON
WHY

A FSW REASON'S WHY
YOU SHOULD BUY YOUR

GROCERIES

OF t 'S—

BECAUSE-*.
1. OUR STOCK IS NEW AND COMPLETE.

2. OCR GOODS ARE ALL FIRST QUALITY.
3. WE ALWAYS KEEP THE CHOICEST BUTTER.
4. YOU GET SIXTEEN OUNCES TO THE POUND.
5. OUR CLERKS ARE COURTEOUS AND OBLIGING.
6. OUR DELIVERIES ARE PROMPT AND RELIABLE.
7. YOU GET THE BEST GOODS FOR THE LEAST MONEY.
8. OUR GROCERIES ARE ALL WOOL AND A YARD WIDE.
9. YOU ALWAYS FIND OUR GOODS JUST AS REPRESENTED.

10. OUR SUGARS ARE S W E E T , S W E E T E R , S W E E T E S T .
11. YOU CAN SAVE FIFTEEN CENTS ON EVERY DOLLAR YOU INVEST.
12. YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT TWENTY MINUTES TO GET SERVED.

We Could
Gire jon 99 more good reasons for
buying your goods of us, but we arc
too i w ' u l busy. If you will call at our

we will gladly give you the key-
ote to success in pure-basing

GROCERIES

BESPECTFVLLT,

- W H I N X FOOTE-
STATE STREET

The highest cash prices paid for all kinds or

farmers' produce—a

BAD SKIN ERUPTION
Many Years. All Manner of Medicines

and Doctors Fall. Cured In One
Month by Cuticura.

In 1885 I had »n eruption come out on my skin,
and while at first it did not amount to much, it
grew to be very nsgraratini? and at times unbear-
able. The akin would get hard, inflamed, and peel
off, leaving an entire new nkin, acting same way
for weeks at m time, always worse at nighta.
Have tried all manner of medicines and had doctors
prescribe to no effect. I bought a box of CUTICURA
KBMKDISS and used CUTICURA RESOLVINT for my
blood. I am fully cured, and in less than a month.
It was a most aggravating skin disease, and now
I am enjoying ease and comfort. I have had un-
told benefits. Anyone trying CUTICURA KKHEDIES
cannot help but derive benefit. Anyone writing
me will receive an answer and my advice to give
your RBJIUDIIS a trial. A. B. FATTON,

Manager Postal Telegraph-Cable Co.,
Garden City, Kansas.

Doctor Uses Cuticura
We have opened a drug store at this place and

are having a splendid sale OD CUTICUBA KIMEDIXS,
which we keep a full stock of. I would not be
without your CUTICURA RESOLVENT, CUTICURA,
and CUTICURA SOAP for $500, just for the benefit it
did my little boy. When he was six months old,
his face was covered with eczema, and CUTICURA
K K I D U M cured it. He is now three years old
We still use the CUTICURA SOAP, and wash him
occasionally with it, to preventhis skin from getting
rough. We have handled your medicines for five
years, and never beard a complaint against them, but
abundant praise. We sold our drugstore in Xausas,
and will continue in the drug business here.

C. TEA&AR, M. D.,
Haller City, Snohomist Co., Washington.

Cuticura Remedies
Are sold everywhere. Price, CuTlctJHA, the great
Skin Cure, 60c; CUTICURA SOAP, an exquisite tikin
Purifier and Beautifier,25c; CUTICURA RESOLVENT,
the new Blood Purifier, $1. Prepared by the POTTER
DRUG AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION, Boston.

ew Send for " How to Cure Bkic Diseases," 64
pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

PIMPLES, black-headi, red, rough, chapped, and
oily akin cured by CUTICURA SOAP.

HOW MY SIDE ACHES!
Aching Sides and Back, Hip, Kidney,

and Uterine Pains, and Rheumatism re-
lieved In one minute by the Cuticura
Anti-Fain Piaster. Price, 25 cU.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

NO. NAME. AGE.
1585. Auburn Kaudall . Wayne Co., 21

fcicena Shook, Ypsilanti 18
1586. Alfred Davis. Dexter 25

Cora Thompson, Stony Creek 24
1587. Edward Logan, Bridgewater 25

Ida Sloat, Manchester . . . . . . — 25
1538. C . H St. Clair, Detroit 29

Lillie E. Burchfleld, Ann Arbor 23
1589. Joseph D. Marvin. West Sumpte r . . . . 35

Mrs. Eva Moore, Ypsilanti 85
1590. Edward Barth, Essex Center, Can. . . 26

Abbie Malloy, Ann Arbor 23
1591. Ira R. Bissell. Augusta 43

Mrs. Sarah Niles, Augusta 85

Melancholy swells—Sad, sea waves.
A short cut—Amputation of finger*
A big blow out—The giant geyser.

Time has arrived for you

to secure a hat in the lat-

est spring style. For a

selection that cannot be

surpassed for style, price

and quality, call at 10 E.

Washington street.

SHADFORD
and

CORSON.

PERSONALS-.

Miss Emily Pitkin is visiting friends
iin Ho well.

Mrs. M. A. Lukins is visiting friends
iin New York state.

A. C. Martto, of the Paw Paw True
Northerner, is a viisitor in the city
to-day.

MiLss Brown, of N. State St., has
«-c>ne to Petoskey to visit friends for
a few weeks.

Mrs. Wagner ,of Colorado, is the
guest of her sister Mrs. J. W. Crip-
pein, of E. Ann st.

Mrs. Holland, of Saginaw, has been
viwiting her sisters, Mrs. W. \V. Whe-
d'om and Mrs. Spence.

Wm. DeLano, of Cooper, has been
visiting his nephew John Travis and
wife durii.ig the past week.

Robert Campbell left Tuesday for
Washington, D. C, to be absent a
couple of weeks, on pleasure and busi-
ness.

Mrs. Thos. Speechley, of the North
Bide, hjas gone to Washington, D. C,
to visit her aau lighter Mrs. Arthur
Whit lark.

Mrs. Luther, who has been visiting
her father, J. M. Wheeler, o;n W.
Huron st., returned home to New
York Monday.

Mrs. Chas. K. McGee gives an at
home to her lady friends to-morrow
from 3 to 5 o'clock, at her residence
on Olivia Place.

Miss Lonise Loving, who is teach-
ing in Sit. Clemens, spent several days
with' her mother on E. Washington
St., during Jhe week.

Capt. Cluas. E. Hibcock, alternate
from this district to the Minneapolis
convention, willl leave either Friday
or Sunday for that city.

Mrs. Cameron, who' has been the
guest of her brother, Prof. Chute and
Wilfe, for a short time, returned to
her home in Alpena last Saturday.

Miss Mabel Corson has returned from'
a visilt with her parents in Petoskey.

Mrs. B. H. Martin and daughter
Ethel, of Bay City, are vfeiting rela-
tives amd friends in Ann Arbor.

Miss Elaine Childs, daughter of Col.
J. W. Ohdlds, of Washington, D. C,
is expected in Ann Arbor this week.
She willl be the guest of her uncle W.
K. CliKds, while in the city and make
necessary arrangements to enter the
university next year.

Good Prospects up North.

Ed. Courier:—I am up here with
Mr. John S. Dues, trustee and pres-

ent leader of the Harmony Society
at Economy, Pa. Mr.. Duss, who
never was in Milohigan before, is very
favorably impressed with our state,
especially with Ann Arbor.

Although the representative of a
celibate society, founded in 1803, by
Sir. Rapp, he believes an perfect re-
Ugiona liberty. He wants to visit
Prince Michael in Detroit. He thinks
these new religionists like the prince.
Dr. Fred Teed aind Sctnveinfurth, are
thle forerunners of a new era in re-
ligion. I hiad the great pleasure of
meetiing Rev. Mr. Niinde, son of the
bishop, who juist arrived at Bay Port
from thle general conference. He with
life excellent and accomplished sister
Mary, are doing a good work hi this
vicilnity He wants me to stay a
month up here.

The crops here are very promising
botli of cereals and of fruit. Do you
kmow oi a better state than Michi-
gan ?

Yours very truly,
ESIIL BAUE-

A SENSATION IN SOCIAL CIRCLES.

The Most Brilliant Reception of
the Season.

Samuel Pickwick Esq., G. C. M. P.
C., our distinguished English prede-
cessor, will entertain the elite public
of Amui Arbor on the evening of June
10, 1892. Mr. Pickwick is accompa-
nied by the Pickwick club and nearly
100 lady amd gentlemen creations of
Charles Dickens, and' has secured the
uee of ttoe parlors of the Congrega-
tional church Do not wait for a
formal invitation. Mr. Pickwick is
a public mam and wishes to meet the
American public without formality.

Signed,
TONY WELLER,

Manager Pickwick Club.

PANT SALE
OF THE—

SEASON!

Here is Our Offer for

JUNE 3, 4 and 6:

111 $5.50, $6.00 and $7.00
Pants at - - -

111 $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00
Pants at - - •

111 $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50
Pants at - - -

$4.85
3.65
2.35

• Remember this is not a selected few, but ALL PANTS in stock
at the above prices go Into this sale.'

ALL T R U N K S to be closed out at cost.

Wadhams, Kennedy & Reule,
HAXaSTEKFER BLOCK

UNIVERSITY. • •

The editors of the Inlander have
htad theitr "picturs tuked." .

The victory over Yale was almost
enough to pay for the club's east-
ern trip of itself.

Prof. Walter Miller will fill a. chaii-
at tne Leland .Stanford, Jr., Univer-
sity of California next year.

The University Glee and Banjo Clubs
will give am excellent programme at
Detroit next Friday evening.

Field Day Saturday, was well at-
tended, and the events created much
interest among those fond of sports-

Dr. Wider, assistant in the Homeo-
pathic department, has gone to San-
dusky, Ohio, with a view of locat-
ing tnere.

•The U. of M. Team got caught im
Ohio, amd could not reach Detroit in
ti'me to play the Cornell game at that
city last Monday.

Om Saturday last at her home iia
Bay Ciity, Miss Jessie Lisle Hodgkins,
a member oif the Freshman class
in the literary department, died oi
iinflamatory rheumatism.

It iw asserted that Prof. Scott willl
probably accept a position in some
other university when he returns from
Europe this summer, where he goes to,
pursue art studi'es. The wealthy uni-
versities of the country are after the
braitns of ttoe U .of M. and there is1

a great magic in money.
The Republican Club meets to-nighf

in> the law lecture room for the pur-
pose of adopting a constitution and
perfecting arrangements for a rati-
fication of the nominee of the Minne-
apolis convention. Committees wiU
be selected and efforts made to pro-
cure the assistance of eminent men ou
tfhe occasion. Every member of the
organization should be on hand as'
much important business is before the
club.

The Detroit branch of Collegiate
Alumnae will hold its next meeting
hi the Unitarian church on Saturday.
The programme of the day includes
the following: Business meeting at
10.30; lumen, to which all members
are invited; and at 2 o'clock, a lit-
erary meetiing to wtuiteh the public
will be heartily welcomed. The fol-
lowing papers will be read and discus-
sed: "The Duties of College Alumnae
to University Extension," by Mrs.
Sundeiiand; "Housekeepers' Clubs,"
by Mrs. Abel; "Education in Mexi-
co," by Mrs. Jane Bancroft Robinson.

The result of the game with Har-
vard was different from last year.
It gave Harvard 4 runs and U. of M.
2. The very best of feeling prevail-
ed, as at Princeton and Yale, and no
unfair advantage was sought. At
Brown the day following, only six
innings were played because of the
rank decisions of the Brown umpire
who was bound to beat the boys
anyway. At both Yale and Harvard
they had been warned of the Brown's
tactics, amd were not surprised at
what happened. The score at the end
of tine six innings way 2 to 1 in favor
of the U. oi M.

At a meeting of the U. of M. Re-
publican Club, held at the law
lecture roiomi last Saturday even-
ing there were at least 500 members
iin attendance. The resignation K>1
Mr. Burke, as president of the club
was received and accepted, and Mr. H.
H. Parson lit '93, was unanimously
chosen in his place. Mr. James R.
Arneill, '93 medic was elected as vice-
president to succeed Mr. Parsons. The
meeting was an enthusiastic one, ami
all differences of opinion among the
members that may have heretofore ex-
isted, were merged im the good of the
common cause. The club is on the
road t'O prosperity and greater vic-
tories than ever before.

The Damnation of Faust.

The production of the "Damnation
of Faust" by the Choral Union last
Friday evening was a grand musical
event. Grander perhaps than has
ever been given in any city the size
'of Ann Arbor, the world over. For
one not accustomed to musical criti-
cism, or familiar with the technical
terms of musicians, it is a little dif-
ficult to write up such a concert.
There were mistakes made, both by
the chorus and orchestra, but those
are not to be referred to, you know.
The woTk of the orchestra us perfectly
grand ita this composition. In fact
it takes the lutstre off the chorus
to a great extent. In that respect
iit in different from the "Redemption,"
which was more faultlessly rendered
last year.

Nevertheless it was a wonderful
event for Ann Arbor, or any other
place, for that matter. Mrs. Bishop
as Margurite, sustained the good opin-
ion already formed of her here, when"
she is always a delight to the audi'
emce. Mr. Knorr, of Chicago, as
FauMt, rendered hits part iin a pleas-
ing way, as did Mr. Meyn, of Boston,
as Mehlstopheles. Harry Joy, as
Brander, could be understood well bj
tine audtence, having not as yet ae"
quired thle rolling of his r's and the
German accent to his words. It was
really pleasing to have two soloist*
wiho saing in the United States dia-
lect, Mrs. Bishop aind Mr. Joy.

Prof Stanley didn't sing very much,
but he watched the 260 other sing-
ers and 50 musicians as alert for er-
rors as a base ball umpire in a close
game. He noticed every inharmoni-
ous, sound, and quickly rectified with1

his baton any mis-step. To him and
Prof. Yuinck, the leader of the orches-
tra, is due great praise. They must
have felt proud of the success of their
work. It has been remarked that
no one but Stanley could organize
such a success in such a small place,
and it must be confessed that his en-
ergy and enthusiasm has had a won-
derful effect upon the public of Ann
Arbor in a musical way.

Eighth Grade Ex.

At the High School chapel last
Friday afternoon, the pupHs of the
8tb grade gave their "commencement
exhibition." That is a. number of the
pupils were selected because of the.Le
merit in school work, to declaim and
recite pieces. It was given at tills
time because tine time of the pupil*
and1 the school is so taksn up hereaf-
ter, that iit would mot be convenient
to give it later on.

Miiss Ladd, principal of the Gram-
mar Department, had charge of the
•literary portion of tine exreises, and
Mtes Cole of tne musical.

The children are all quite young,
yet they gave a very good exhibi-
tion, and itlvc affair was in the line
of assisting them, far the drill had a
tendency not only to give them confi-
dence in themselves, but to strength-'
en them in memorizing and speaking.
Of what particular benefit is educa-
tion unless a person has the faculty
of expressing Whiat lie knows, or us-
ing toils knowledge in a way to bene-
fit others, and every such thing is
a discipline to thie growing minds.

The programme for the occasion
was as follows:

FEOURAJIME.
CHORUS—" Hymen's Torch."

Old Age, Ed. Chriatensen
The Emperor's Bird's Nest, - - Alta Rogers
The Boat of G rasa,- - - - Katie Haller

MUSIC—" The Old Kentucky Home."
Lincoln's Address at Geddysburg, - F.Cole
One ol the Little Ones, - - - Ina Stark
Kathleue-A Paraphrase, - Grace Swindler

MUSIC
CHORUS—" Hail! Happy Day."

The Ride of Jennie MeXeal, R. Willoughby
A Mirror for Traitors, - - - Harry Blunt

MUSIC.

OCTETTE—" Summer Hath Come."
The Famine, Cora Wise
Curfew Must Not Ring To-Night, Clara Dean
A Rill From the Town Pump, - H. Danforth

MUSIC.
DUETT—" The May Bells."

Poor Little Joe - - - Nellie Miugay
Fritz and His Betsey Fall Out, - - A.Dane

MUSIC.

CHORUS—" Come to the Fair."
It wouW be unfair to the others,

perhaps, to particularize, for all did
well. The acoustic properties of the
chapel are so execrable, however, that
weak voices are ineard with difficulty
except within two or three seats erf
the front, and the one fanlt was in
not speaking louder.

"Poor Little Joe" was touching-
ly recited by Nellie Mingay, and Clara
Dean did nicely witln "The Curfew,"
while Harry Danforth gave "A Rill
from the Town Pump," in a bright
way, and John Willoughby told in a
spirited manner of "The Ride of Jen-
ate McNeal." The chorus, consisting
of some 15 or 20 of the 8th grade
pupii«, showed some excellent train-
ing, the dear familiar song, "The
Old Kentucky Home," being sang in
a manner that would have brought
an encore at University hall. The
teachers aind pupils can both feel
proud of the exercises.

Mr. King Acquitted.

Zima P. King, ex-treaisurer of the
Alumina Association, whose trial at
Detroit iin the circuit court, was no-
ticed in our last issue, wa»s acquitted
of tine tlvarge of embezzlement by the
jury, after deliberating about an houu
over it.

The honorable actions of Mr. King
after the defalcation had been diseov-1
ered, in .turning over all his property,
in which action Mrs. King also joined
luiini, leaving both himself and wife
penniless, undoubtedly had a great
effect on the jury. They probabiy.
thought he had mad eall the repara-
tion possible and thort no verdict of
guilty they might pronounce would~
add a. penny to the lost fund, while
he had suffered adl the mental agony
possibly for hilm to suffer, already.

In giving an account of the trial,
the Detroit Tribune said:

'The jury retired at 3.377 o'clock.
Fifty mimuites later it wa.s announced
that a verdict had been reached, but
the judge was absent, and fifteen min-
utes were upent waiting for his re-
turn. If they were minutes of un-
usual anxiety 'to the defendant no one
could observe 'it iin Ms features. Dur-s
tag the entire trial his countenance
expressed thorough disheartenment^
amd lack of interest in the proceedings.
He sat from beginning to end wearing
a heaTy overcoat and scarcely chang-
ed his position from one hour to an-
other.

'At 4.35 Judge Brevoort return-
ed and the juTy filed in. In answer;
to the question of the clerk, Foreman
Briggs said: -We find the defendant
mot guilty.' Tine result was appar-
ently to a certain extent, unexpected
by Mr. King. For a moment he sat
as if dazed, amd then a smile lighted
up h/is features. He maidfe no further
demonstration of his satisfaction witl»
tine verdifet except to shake hands with
the members of the jitry and express
bis obligations to them. To a re-
porter afterward, be stated that he
was without a dollar in the world."

A Specimen of Consistency.

There was not a man in Mr. Cleve-
land's convention at New York yester-
day who had the fairness to protest
against Gov. Hill's dishonesty in steal-
ing the legislature of that state by
methods as damnable as any thief
ever stote a tiring of value. And
jet that action was a hundred times
more infamous than the placing ot
the date of a political convention a
few days or weeks ahead of its usual
time. Consistency, thou art indeed a'
jewel, but luird to find, even in a
gathering of democrats convened to
protest against dishonesty. By their'
action they proved that they are wK-
"" lg to accept as a party of the
fruits of GOT. Hill's political rascality.

There are ae many, if not more*
lady bicyclists who spin, their wheels
about the campus than gentlemen.
It is a great resort for the lady ri-
ders of the steel steed.

J
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FRIENDS OF THE COURIER WHO HAVE BUSI-
NESS AT THE PROBATE COURT, WILL PLEASE
BEQUEST JUDGE BABBITT TO SEND THEIR PRINT-
ING TO THIS OFFICE.

Motor Line Time.

In effect May 16, 1891.
Leave Ann Arbor, from Court House, at 6:20,

7:50, 9:2», 10:50, a. m., and 1:00, 2:'J0, 3:50, 5:20,
6:50.8:20,9:50, 11:20 p. m.

Leave Ypsilanti at 6:00, 7:30,9:00,10:30, a. in.,
and IS :40, 2:00,3:30,5:00 6:30,8:00, 9:30 11:00j>. in.

SUNDAY TIME.
Leave Ann Artior, from court House, at

•2 -IK), 3:50, 5:20, 6:50,8:20,9:50.p. m.
Leave Ypsilanti, at 2:0O, 3:30, 5:00, 6:30, 8:00,

3 :30 p. m.
Cars run on city time. Coupon tickets, 15

<*ents. For sale by conductors.
J .E BEAL. Pres.

OPENING AND CLOSING OF THE MAES
OB'-FICK HOURS.

LOCAL TIME.

, I 7.30 A. M. tO 6.00 P. M.
General j<;50 P . M i t 0 7.30 P . M,
Money-Order and Regis-

try Departments 8.00 A. M. to 6.00 P. M.
Carr ier Windows 6.50 P. M. to 7.30 p. M.
Sundays—General Deliv-

ery, Stamp and Carrier .
Windows. 9.00 A. M. to 10.00 A. M.

GOING EAST.

Express Pouch to Detroit
Detroit & Grand Kapids

R.P. O
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.
Detroit & Chicago K. P. O.
Express Pouch to Detroit

GOING WEST.
Detroit & Grand Rapids R.

P.O. "Paper Train,"...
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.
Detroit, Three Rivers &

Chicago R. P. O
Express Pouch from De-

troit
Detroit & Grand Rapids

R.P. O
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.

GOING NORTH.
Copemish & Toledo R. P.O.
Express Pouch from To-

ledo
^Express Pouch from To-

ledo
Express Pouch from Ura-

nia,Mich
GOING SOUTH.

Express Pouch to Toledo
JSxpress Pouch to Milan..
New York & Chicago K. P

O. Train 14
Express Pouch to Toledo
Express Pouch to Urania
JSxpress Pouch from Dn-

rand & East Saginaw K.
P.O

•Copemish & Toledo R. P.
O

7.30 A. H.j

10.15 A. M
5.15 P. M
8.00 P. M
8.00 P. M

M A I L S
C L O S E .

M A I L S
D I S T R I B -

U T E D .

8.35 A. M

9.35 A. M

5.50 P. M
8.00 P. M

7.30 A. M

7.20 A. M
7.20 A. M

11.30 A. M
11.30 A. M
11.30 A.M.

8.00 P. M

11.00 A. M.
6.50 P. M,
7.30 A. M,

7.30 A. M.
9.15 A. M.

10.15 A. M,

3.00 P. M.

6.50 P. M,
7.30 A. M.

8.30 A. M

1.15 P. M,

5.45 P. M

5.45 P. M

12.10 P. M

7.30 A. M

MESSENGER SERVICE:
.Mail leaves for Weinsburgh, Tuesdays

and Saturdays 12.00 M
.Mail arrives from Weinsburgh, Tues-

days and Saturdays 5.45 P. M.
Hail arrives from Dixboro and Geer,

Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays, 11.00 A.M.
Mail leaves for Dixboro and Geer,

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 12.00 M.
EUGENE E. BEAL,

Ann Arbor, Mich., October, 1891. Postmaster.

LOCAL.

The annual meeting of the Washtc-
oaw County Moneer Society, will be
held at Chelsea, to-day.

There is a gentleman in Ann Arbor,
• oi high standing, two, who says he
never tost an umbrella in his life !

Charlie Sehott lias become a full
pledged practitioner in Justice Butty
court. He won liiila first case, too.

Gen. Dryenforth wants an appro-
priation of $250,000 to enable him to
carry orn hie rain experiments ! Just
tMok of lit!

Dr. Wlied'om, a brother fo W. W.
Wliedon, filled the pulpit of the M.
B. church last Sabbath. He was re-
turning from the general conference.

Mrs. Lucy D. S. Parker, of this ci'ty,
lias been elected a delegate to tha
Jvationad TV. C. T. U. convention,
TvMeh meets in Denver, Colo.

One of the comicail sights on ares-
ident street yesterday was a man
who had trotted out his garden hose
amd was watering lute lawn between
shtowers.

Mrs. T. B. Albro gave a pleasant
suirpriee to her uncle N. G. Gates last
Friday evening and tine company pre-
sented Mtm with a beautiful cans
•wMch was carved by T. B. Albro.

A gentleman who has kept tally
tells us thiat it has raHne-cl every day
ibut two during the month of May.
A wet month sure. Probably June
•or July at the fartherest, will go dry.

The Protestant Methodist confer-
ence in its recent session, resolved to
strike the word "obey" out of its
marriage service. A superfluous
thing to do, as the women prac-
tically knocked the offensive word
out long ago.

It is understood that the concert
•of the Choral Union a* Detroit Sat-
urday even/ing was a failure financi-
ally, the projectors coming out about
$150 behind. A fact to be regret-
ted, for the cause, the woman's gym-
nasium, was a good one, and ought
to have been patronized.

The ed'iftor of the Courier is in-
debted to Mr. "W. J, Booth for ,a copy
of the Levant Herald! and Eastern
Express, published at Constanti-
nople, Turkey, dated May 16th, 1892.
I t is published in French and English..
Among the hotel arrivals is the name
of Mr. Booth at the Hotel de Byzance.

What is to be thought of a man
who will steal a pencil from a news-
paper reporter ? Has he not reached
the depth of infamy ? Then just
thBnk of the person who is so lost
to common decency as to stead au
umbrella from a reporter ? That
person lives in Ann Arbor ! But jus-
tice will scale Me eyes some day.

The quarter centennial social o( the
M. E. church will be girven in the
church parlors, to-morrow evening,
under thte auspices of the Ladie's Aid
Society. As the event celebrates the
first sermon ever preached in the
church, a musical and historical pro-
gramme of great interest lias bees
arranged for the occasion'. Tea serv-
ed at 6.30 o'clock p. m.

The railroad's are peTIlng round trip
tickets to Minneapolis for one fare.
Tickets wffll be placed on sale to-mor-
row.

The Ann Arbor Oommandery K. T.
turned out about forty swords strong
Sunday to observe the services of
the Rjitual for Ascension Day.

The Germams composing what i.s
known as the St. John's congrega-
tion at Roger's Corners, laid the cor
ner stone of a new church last Sun-
day.

Those who would like to attend
the Minneapolis convention next week
but wiho are induced not to do so be-
cause of a sacred regard they have
for their pocketbooks, are numerous'
indeed.

The deed of Congressman Bellnap
who bought 2,000 boquets of dasies
and proceeded to the various ceme-
teries about Washington, D. C, and
decorated the graves of Michigan sol-
diers with them, was a thoughtfuj
airud kind deed.

The June meeting of the Wnshte-
raaw Horticultural Society will be
held the 25th of .Tuine, at 2 p. m., nni
the court house. This wiill be a
strawberry festival. An exhibit of
the different varieties of this delici-
ooir berry will be made; also of flowed
by the florists Cousins and Hall. Pres.
Scott will lead i'11 the discussion,
"What Fruit to Plant." A full re-
port on the outlook for fruit will be
given. Ladles are especially invited
to attend.

The congregation of St. Andrew's
church will be favored next Sunday
with two sermons by the Rev. R. A.
Holland, D. D., af St. George's parish
St. Louis, Mo., one of the most dis-
tintru.iisihed divines of the Episcopal
church in this country. In the even-
ing the discourse will be given with
special reference to the young people.
and wiill l>e the last in the series giv-
en this winter to young people. The
young—and who is not young—are
especially invited to the evening serv-
«iee.

The crowd that went to Detroit
Monday was simply enormous. The
first train, that left here at 10 o'clock
ai. m., on the M. C. R. R., had sixteen
coaches packed so full that there was
no standing room ei'ther inside 01
outside. The next train had eight
coaches all well filled. It was prob-
ably the largest excursion that ever
left Aon ArbOT. Everybody went who
could. Although the U. of M. boys
were not able to play the Cornell on
that day, yet the game between that
club and the D. A. C's was an excel-
lent one.

"Prince Michael," the man who
headed the "Flying Roll," in Detroit,
and called himself Christ, is to be tri-
ed in tJvjs circuit court on a change
of venue, on a ch'arge practically (1/
rape, the trial to commence June 14.
Thie trial will probably.draw a crowd
as all such trials do. This crime is
one that stands on the calendar of
vice next to murder. In many in-
stances it is fully as great a crime
as murder, and deserving of as great
a pu.nishiment. It is singular how
people can be induced to follow after
these insane pretenders.

Here is a recipe that can bo tried
at a very little expense, and if it
proves to be a good thong it is worth
a great deal to the majority of fami-
lies: "Anybody can freeze his own
ice cream hi five minutes, and for an
expenditure of two or three cents.
If the preparation desired to be frozen
is placed in a tin bucket or other re-
ceptacle, it can be readily congealed
by putting it in a pail containing a
weak dilution of sulphuric acid and
water. Into this throw a handful
of common Glauber salts, and the re-
sulting cold is so great that a bottle
of wiine immersed in the mixture, will
be frozen solid in a few minutes, and
ice cream or ices may be quickly nnd
easily prepared."

Tine Daily Times has this item, and
thie only thing to be regretted fcs that
there are not more girls who have
big brothers to resent that sort of irf
suits: "About 8 o'clock on Satur-
day evening a young man received
a practical lesson which it is to be
hoped he willl remember. Some young
ladies were walking on S. Fourth ave.,
Ann Arbor, when a young man total-
ly unacquainted wiit'h them followed
and addressed them and proposed ac-
companying them. As luck would
have itt, the big brother of one of the
young ladies was close at hand. He
had observed what was going on and
stepping up to the young man, he
gave him a terrible drubbing, so se-
vere that the recipient of it fled to a
friend's room for fear of receiving a
second addition of the well merited
punishment. This should act as a'
wa.rning to those who insult young
ladies on the street."

Two generations have come and
gone since the boys in blue marched
home from the war ended at Appomat-
tox, and many of them have since
joined tJbleilr comrades killed in battlo,
as the yearly decimated ranks of
those who march to the soldier's
graves and decorate them with flow-
ers, give painful evidence. Every year
some comrades are taken from the
ranks, and some new mounds added
to the ones decorated. Every year
the flower-strewers are less; every
year the demand for flowers greater.
When the day comes, as come it will,
that there are no more comrades left
to do this work of gratitude, may the
lovers of the principles represented in
the grand old stars and stripes, which
they saved, perpetuate the beautiful
custom, as long as its folds shall float
over a free country occupied by free
men. In this work, M in no other,
the Sons of Veterans have a mission
The memory of the dead who died
for their country stands next in sa-
credness to the memory of Him who
died for all mankind.

Four weeks mo-re and exactly one-
half of 1S'.)_' will be gome.

The leafy month of June is here
with us. Do you recognize the prize
beauty ?

Only four weeks to commencement!
Do you catch on to the procession of
rapidly flying days as they flit by ?

The latest society fad is a "tulip
tea." In the goad old times "twoltps1

after tea were the sweetest things
out.

George L. Moore has sold a half
interest in his book store to Rev. W.
W. Wetmore, and the firm will here-
after be Moore & Wetmore.

Rev. J. T. Sunderland will preach
next Sunday morning at the Uni-
tarian church, on the subject,
"Ought the World's Fair to be open
on Sunday ?"

The candy store of W. P. Russell
lias been moved several doors east
on Huron st., and is now located iu
the store af Mrs. Devanney's, next to>
W. H. Melmtyre's.

The merchant tailor stock of Jas.
M. Stafford's has beeui sold to W. H.
Hitchcock, of Detroit for $6,265. The
store fixtures and signs were pur-
chased by Goodspeed Bros.

There will be a meeting at the
North side chapel next Sunday even-
ing under the auspices of the Sons
of Temperance. Mr. W. H. Nichols,
of the uiniiversilty, will speak. Doors
are wide open for everybody.

The Michigan Club excursion traia
to Minneapolis will pass Ann Arbor
on Friday, at 2.39 p. m. It wili
consist of ten Wagner coaches. Ona
regular fare for the round trip pays
the railroad transportation bill.

Regular English Lutheran service*
will be held next Sunday morning and
evening in Newberry hail. Rev. H. M.
Heilman, pastor-elect, will preach.
Sunday school after morning service.
All interested in the new mission cor-
dially ilnvited.

The number of people who saw
the spots on the sun through the Fast
Mail telescope Tuesday were legion.
After they got through gazing in
many instances the spots had trans-
ferred themselves to the sons who
did the looking.

One thing lias demonstrated itself
pretty thoroughly, that American
girls can not: successfully or with safe-1
ty attempt to follow the customs of
other nationalities, especially in beer
drinking. They had better let the
stuff alone.

The Northside base ball club went
to Ypsilanti Thursday p. m., and play-
ed thie Juniors of that city. They
played until dark, and the score was
8 to S, with eleven innings. A return
game will be played here next week
Friday.

The offertory, sang by Mr. Gaylord,
of Philadelphia, entitled "Calvary,"
at St. Andrew's church last Sunday,
was one of the finest solos ever giv-
en in the church. Mr. Gaylord is a
brother of E. S. Gaylord, a member
of the surpliced choir, and who ia
attending the university.

There iis a new drug firm in the
city. Mr. J. J. Goodj'ear, who ha*'
so successfully carried on the dm
business here for the past fifteen years
or more, lias taken into partnership
Mir. James J. Quarry, and the firm
name will be Goodyear & Co. Mr.
Quarry iis one of the best known of
Ann Arbor's young men. He has been
with. Mr. Goodyear for eight or ten
years, and makes friends as easy as
the suunshiine brings bloom from the*
buds. The new partner will not be
a dead-head iira the enterprise. He
is one df the bind who manages to
get to the front, and stays there after
he gets there. The Courier extends
its greeting to the new firm, and pre-
dicts for it a long and prosperous ca-
reer.

Mrs, Sarah Dwiglit Sager, widow
of the late Dr. Abram Sager, died at
her home on S. State St., on Monday
a. m.., last, after an extended illness.
Dr. Sager was one of the most respect-
ed and foremost physicians of the
state in his life time and was dean
of the medical faculty for many years.
The deceased was a modest and un-
assuming lady and was held in the
highest estimation by our citizens gen-
erally. She leaves a family of four
children, two sons and two daugh-
ters. Mrs. Sager was born in 1818.
and was consequently 74 years of
age. She came to Ann Arbor in
1846, and the homestead on State
St. was among the first brick dwell-
ings erected in the state. Funeral
services wi'll be held this afternoon at
3 o'clock from the family residence.

A suit luas been commenced in this
circuit, against Messrs. Chas. Hurd
amd Geo. W. Bullis, wiithi whom is im-
p-leaded J. B. Beal as trustee, by Mes-
srs. G. F. Allmendinger and N. W.
Cheever, to compel the making of a'
deed to them of the property bought
for a refrigerator factory some time
ago Wlren the factory was proposed
for thiiis place, Mr Hurd Ixraght some
Hand in the southern part of the city,
paying for irt; himself. The foundation
for the factory was fxlso put in and
paid for by him. When things had
progressed that far, Mr. Hurd receiv-
ed a better offer from Duluth capi-
talists to locate his factory at that
place. In order to be released from
his contract here Mr. Hurd agreed to
deed the land to any company that
would start a factory thereon, with-
in the period of eighteen months. In
evidence of hus good faith, before leav-
ing Ann Arbor Mr. Hurd deeded the
land to J. E. Beal in trust to be deed-
ed by him to any company that would
start a factory. After a time Mi-.
Hurd sold a half interest in the land
to H. B. Walmsley, of Duluth. In
turn Mr. Walmsley sold his interest
to Messrs. Allmendinger & Cheever,
and now they bring suit to secure a'
deed.

I n Our Many Sales

Neglected the Boys.
WE NOW MAKE AMENDS! The Fathers and Older Brothers Have Held Our Attention

fa«he,

75 SUITS, KNEE PANTS, at - -

100 SUITS, KNEE PANTS, at - -
Worth $3.5O to 5.OO.

Worth $4.5O to 6.5O.

The time is short, but we must move at least IOO suits at
these prices. Choice plums must be picked when ripe. THESE PLUMS ARE READY.

A. L. NOBLE,
35 S-Mal° S1- PantaLons f.r Worsen. 98 Cents. T H E ™™*™ CLOTHIEK.

JNO. BAUMGARDNER,

o

o
en

MONUMENTAL
CEMETERY

GO

Also, Stone Walks. — Estimates cheer-
fully furnished.

Cor, Detroit and Catherine Sts..ANN ARBOR, MICK,

Only two weeks more of study in
the pu'bl'ic schools.

Thie W. C. T. U. will meet on Thurs-
day afternoon, June Oth, at three
o'clock iin Harris hall.

People hiavimg- notices to place in
the Courier must have them in the
office by Tuesday p. mi.

At Bethlehem Evangelical church,
a Christian Endeavor Society has
been formed with fourteen chartej
members.

The ftoe money paid in by Justices!
of the peace, etc., to the county treas-
urer has l>eem apportioned by him, and
Ami Arbor receiived $204.30 for the
benefit of the school library. The li-
brary cam use it to good advantage
all right enough.

Bert Elite, whole returning to his
h'ome 'om S. Slain St., was seriously
Shocked by the sharp flash of light-
ming thiat tried people's nerves yes-
terday afternoon. He had to be tak-
tin home a.nd physicians called to1 re-
store Mm.

One of the most Intensely caloric
games of base ball that has ever been
played in tills city will probably be
witnessed to-morrow afternoon at
the fair grounds, between nines se-
lected from the employes of the Cour-
ier and Register offices. Game called
at 2.30 o'clock.

We notice in an eastern paper the
death of one of our old-time sub-
scribers, Mr. John Q. Mason. Mr.
Mason for many years, lived in Web-
ster on "tine farm now known n.s the
Pat. Gallagher homestead. In 1869
hie was successfully engaged in tht
broker business; subsequently reniOT-
iing to' De Euyter, New York, where
he dfed March 17th, iS92. The old
residents of this vicinity will remem-
ber him as an honest, generous and
intelligent gentleman.

Ex-Mayor Smith has been through
a series of unfortunate trials of late.
Last winter he had two ribs broken
and was otherwise seriously injured
by Ms horse becoming scared at the
T.. A. A. & N. M. R. R., on Main St.,
amd was laid up for several weeks. As
he wa« recovering from that, a boiJ
formed Ml one of liiiis nostrils, and
that kept him home for repairs a
lHtle longer. On Saturday last a
litfle gnat flew in Ms left ê ye and
stung it, which has made a pretty
serious looking optic for him.

The Soldiers Relief Commission of
the county of Washtenaw, consist-
ing of P. P. BogarduB, Ypsilanti; Jas.
Kelly, Manchester; and Capt. Chas.
H. Manly, Ann Arbor, met at the
court house last week Saturday.
When the roll of towns was called the
following reported: Sylvan, one needji
soldier, no money in treasury. Lima
$50 on hand, no needy. Saline, same
report. Northfield, none in need and
no funds. Bridgewater $39.96 ou
hand, none in need. Ann Arbor town
$67 on hand and none in need. Au-
gusta, $33 on hand, none in need.
Salem in statu quo. Lyndon, $25 in
treasury, none in need. York, $9.60
on hand, and no needy ones. Ypsi-
lanti town, $53.15 on hand, none
in need. YpsManti city, $96.55 on
hand, one in need to whom was vot-
ed $8 per month. Ann Arbor city re-
ported five in need, to four of whom
was allowed $5 per month! and to one
$8 per month. The sum of $50 was
atteo voted to one widdw as tempo-
rary relief. Scio reported one in ;ieed
and $72 on hand. The other towns
did not report.

FROM SPRING s
SUMMER

We can supply your every
need for summer wear and
give you the very best and
latest ideas. This week we
offer superb qualities and
extraordinary values in a

LINE OK e * SILK MITTS.

Fine Heavy Silk Mitts i c

Extra Heavy, superb value 25c
The usual 50c quality 35C

Fine Milanese Mitts, worth 75c 50c
Extra Heavy Mitts, worth 75c 50c
Finest quality, usual $1 grade 75c

These are worth investigating
at the prices.

E. F. MILLS
20 South Main.

§

We invite competition, and say the QUICK-MEAL

GASOLINE STOVE has no equal. It is noiseless

and clean. It is the most powerful stove made—most

economical and safest stove in the market.

We have ALASKA REFRIGERATORS, LAWN

MOWERS, HOUSE FURNISHINGS, and do

PLUMBING. All kinds of STEAM, HOT AIR

and HOT WATER HEATING.

ARBOR.



RAYS MEMORIAL
When Ralph Winthrop died, every

body saW it was a merciful release—
everyone but Kay and mamma. They
said: "It is our Father's will; it
nrast be right; we will try to bear
it." True, they kinew—even eight-
year-old Ray—as no one else could
that the decade following the war ha<
been a decade of suffering for him, suf-
fering patiently, even cheerfully,
bonne; yet he would gladly have llv-
•edi and continued to endure, tha t he
•might share and light-en the burdens
of his wife and child.

"Yet it is well, my precious Rachel,
my darling little Ray. I cannot see,
yet I know His way is best. He will
keep you to the end
with you !"

His peace be

i iv»* j ~ * . .

And soon he "fell asleep." Then, as
they gazed upon his placid face, even
little Ray's tears were dried, her sobs
hushed, for heaven's glory seemed re-
flected there; as if the light streaming
through the pearly gates, as they
opened to his entering soul, had fal-
lem upon the empty tenement of clay
—a radiance foreshadowing the res-
urrection morn.

When they followed to its last rest-
ing-place, the beloved form, the first
withered leaves were dropping from
the flaming maples near by. Ere
long they were strewn over the new-
made grave, amd lay in thick masses
all about it, and clumps of sweet-
briar near its foot waved in every
breeze their coral caskets. Them came
the snow, spreading its white mantlo
over the narrow mound, and making
of the tall fir-tree a t its head, a
gleaming monument, inier than
scuiptoa- ever carved..

Another had been added to the long
.list of --waf -widows," amd month af-
ter month Mrs- Winthrop received
from Washington the sum with which
a grateful (?) country rewarded those
who gave their all tor her salvation.

In their humble home i<n the tall
city tenement, with prudence and sim-
plicity, the mother and child had man-
aged to live through the long, cold
winter, and now rejoiced in the com-
ing of spring. From their lofty win-
dows they caught glimpses of the
trees im a small city park, and how
eagerly from day to day they watch-
ed the changing picture made by
their topmost boughs against the
deep blue April sky; the tracery of
Blender twig* became less delicate as
the first invisible bud* began to swell;
Kooai the reddteh brown of the bare
branchies was veiled by the inosty
green of opening leaves, so faint and
fair at first, later so rich and deep
and luxuriant under May's life-re-
newing touch. These far-away
glimpses of spring were all that came
to the widow and her child, except
a little pot at violets, all through the
long winter cherished by Ray with
loving care,. A dozen times a day
the child bent over them, watching thv
uncurling oi each leaf and stem—the
slow development of the anxiously
awaited blossoms.

"O mamma, will there be many
by the thirtieth '?"

"60 mamma, i can count twenty
buds now : l>o you think they will1

be open to time '.'"
Thus again and again she question-

ed, as the month oi May was waning.
It was the morning of the 2lJth1

Ray took a liming, lingering look at
her beautiful plant ere sn i ing out
upon an errand for her mother. Fif-
teen blossoms were now unfolded, and
before tomorrow at least three more
would open, perhaps five, and there
were a number of smaller buds. Oh,
liow lightly beat the little heart as
the cliiild sped ou her way.

"To-morrow : Ah, to-morrow I"
They had been planning and sav-

ing for to-morrow suoh a long, long
time. For the iirst time since the
snow's departure they were going
agaim to look upon that long, narrow
mound with the fir-tree a t its head,
where rested the soldier father. And
the cherished violets—they were go-
ing too. It was for this they had been
HO tenderly cared for through the long
winter, that in their wealth of beauty
and bloom the little girl might place
them on her lather's grave; she and
her mother were going to take their
lunch with them, that they might
fcpend a few hour.s in beautii'ying the
lowly mound.

With her miaul filled with these
thoughts, to the exelu$on ot all else,
on her return, near her own doorway,
Kay ran plump against a little figure
of about her own size. Starting back
she saw it was a colored child who
lived in the next tenement. She was
crying bitterly, and ltay, who hail be-
gun witlr'Oh, excuse me,please ;" now
added:

"Why, what is tHe matter? I di<l
not know 1 hurt you so much."

The words were nothing1, but the
tender, sympathetic tone oi the sweet
musical voice would have won any
heart.

"Oli, no, 'deed, little missy! You
her hurted Judy none. VI hadn't

er been er cryiif 1 wouldn't er bump-
ed yer, nohow. Berry sorry, missy;

•il I hurted you."
•Hurt me7 No, indeed!" and a

sweet little laugh trilled out. Then
fcoberly again: "But why were you
crying, then ? Who did hurt you ?"

"Nobody hiurted Judy, missy.
'Twas Jimmy Jones knocked my pen-
nies out my hand inter that puddle."

"Oh, dear ! that 's too bad. So
cruel! How much was i t? Was it
to buy your dinner ?"

"There was te.n of 'cm, missy. I'se
been a sabin' ob 'em fer nios' a y'ar,
I t'ink. Was goto' to git a flower
flown twe de shop to put on my lad-
der's grabe to-morrer. He was a
sc/lgier, miissy."

Words would fall to express the
pride that was in the tone. The dark
eyes dilated, the little figure was

drawn up to its full height, and in
spite of dilapidated garments and
Dlack face, tlnere was a real digni'ty
itn the child's appearance.

In much the same spirilt and man
uer Ray responded:

''Amd so was mine !"
And ttoere was at once established

a bond of sympathy between that
I dark-skinned child oi a poor, despis
I'd race, and the golden-haired, lily-
faced daughter of the Puritans.

The latter stood in deep thought for
a, moment, with finger on lip and
eyes cast down. Such thoughts as
these animated her:

"My father died that they might
be free. He gave up his life, and I
—oh, it's so hard to giive up !"

Then aloud: "Please stay here, Ju-
dy, till I come back."

Up the Ions flights of stairs she
sped through the room where her
mother sat, busily sewing, to the
tiny bedroom beyond, where she flung
herself down by the bedside.

"Father," she murmured, "will you
know that I lore you if there isn't
a flo-wer on your grave ? I do be-
lieve you would rather the poor col-
ored man had the flowers than your-
self."

Wiping away her tears, she went
quietly out to her mother.

"Mamma, may I give my violets
to Judy ?"

"What ? to whom ?" asked Mrs.
Winthrop in amazement.

The little giirl explained, and
though her mother made no objection,
she wondered if the flowers could
possibly be loved and appreciated by
any one as by Raj'. But her mind
was relieved on this score as she look-
ed from her high window upon the
scene in the street below.

A> Kay want slowly down the stairs
she pressed unseen, a farewell kiss
upon the fragrant blossoms. On reactfl
Ing the street, she calmly spoke:

'Judy, would you like these flowers
to put on your father's grave ?"

A moment the child stared in open
mouthed astonishment, then exclaim-
ed:

"Them flowers ? Yer don't mean
it, missy !"

With eager, trembling hands the
poor little girl grasped the flower pot,
and dropped tears and kisses like
rain upon its leaves and blossoms,
then suddenly siezing Ray's hand, she
kissed it a dozen times, and cried:

'O missy, missy, I tank yer ! God
in hebben bless yer !"

The child drew back, abashed at
this impetuous act of homage of the
impulsive "child of nature."

"You-are very welcome, Judy," sai<I
she, in her simple, old-fashioned for-
mula, and ran back to her room.

Although they had no flowers to
carry, Mrs. Winthrop thought it well
to carry out the original plan, so the
next day about noon found them mak-
ing their way through Forest Hill
emetery to the humble corner where

rested their beloved dead. Weary with
their four-mile walk, they sat down
In the fir-tree's cool shadow to eat
heir simple luncheon. Then pointing

to a lower part of the cemetery, as
yet unoccupied and unimproved, "Ma-
ma," asked Ray, "may I go down
there while you are resting, and see
W I can find a few wild flowers to
put here in place of my violets ?"

"Yes, if you do not go far or stay
very long."

In about half an hour she return-
d. to find her mother looking unus-

ually cheerful, though there were
traces ol tears on her face, while on
the head of the grave lay a lovely
ivreath of magnificent roses.

"Why, mamma, where did these
•orae from ?"

"I suppose you have to thank your
ittle friiend Judy, for them, my dear.

A short time ago she came, accompa-
nied by a tody who carried this lyean-

iful wreath, and asked, 'Is this a
;olaier's grave ?' On my replying tha i
t was, she laid the wreath there,
hen sitting down beside me, she told

me lnow she had found Judy setting
out her pot of violets on her father's
grave. .She began talking with her,
and soon, in reply to her inquiries,
Judy told her of your gift of the
iolets. But she said^she feared you

had no flowers left, as she was near,
hon.ch we did not see liar, when you

spoke of goins to gather the wild
Dowers. So the lady, one of the
flower committee for Memorial day,
selected tliis wreath from a large
basket of fine flowers, and she says

n are to regard it as your tribute
to your father's memory. 'Neverthe-
less,' i-lne said, 'mo memorial could bo
more'honorable thin your little girl's
own generous sacrifice of her <-hrr;sli-
il ilowc-rs.' And she promised before

K1W> went away to send some one to-
morrow to put this grave in nice or-
der and to plant a hardy white rose
and a myrtle upon it, 'in honor of ;<

OvdieT anil Iiis daughter.' "

The passing years found Kay de-
veloping through a beautiful girl-
KKKI to a noble womanhood, char-
acterized by a>ll the sweet, generous
traits tli.-i! graced her childhood. It
was true that poverty's chains had
bound her and restrained her spirit's
soaring wings, but a brave, strong
soul like hers cannot be wholly bound.
It will overcome the obstacles which
lflie in ihe way of its grand purposes.
Thus it was that at the end of her
twenty-fifth year Rachel Winthrop
was about graduating from one of our
best colleges. A large volume would
be needed to narrate the long and toil-
some steps by which she had reached
this goal. The difficulties she had
surmounted would have daunted a'
less courageous spirit. Yet with hero-
ic heart and steady eye she stood at
the head of her class.

I t is the morning of the .TOth of
May. In her little room in a quiet
tenement sits Ray by the window,
thinking earnestly, then kneels by the
bedside in long, silent prayer. Now

she goes into the adjoining room
where her mother is seated im a low
rocker, and kneeling down by her side,
Ray leans her head on her shoulder.

"What is it, my darling ?" asks the
mother, and takes between her hands
the golden head, looking tenderly up
on the pure, pale face. "I know
something has been on your mind for
eome time. Have you- thought it all
out '.' Are you ready for mother
now ?"

"Yes, mother darling; it is the old
thought of papa's memorial. You
know how every year when I was
a little girl I would have my violets
for the 30th, But as I grew older I
longed for a marble pillar to place
above his grave—something perma
nent in Ms honor, you know. I do
not believe you had the least klca
how the thought posessed me, how 1
saved my odd pennies and dimes for
that purpose until I had quite a lit-
tle sum. Them other ideas began
evolving themselves from the nebulae
im my brain. You remember that
lady's words so long ago—when I
gave poor little Judy my violets—
that the sacrifice was a worthy me-
morial of my father '? Mother, you
know my father loved that poor, de-
spieed black race—how he talked and
planned what he would do for them
if the Lord would permit him. Would
not something done for them or iu
their behalf please him more than
tire grandest monument, or a mau-
soleum equal to the Taj Mehul ? If
you approve—and I am sure you
will—the money I have saved I will
put into the hands of the Freedmen's
Society in my father's name."

"No, that is not all. Shut your
eyes tight, mamma dear, and hold me
dose while I tell you. I seem to
hear a calling, mamma—a voice that
cries, 'Come" over and help us!'
Mother, shTUJ I go? Was it not
for this God has gilven me strength
and energy and opportunity to aequirs
the education that seemed at first
denied ? He has fitted me to be of
use in that fivld, and shall I not go ?"

Mrs. Wilntlirop sat in silence a few
minutes, then answered quietly:

"My dear, I snail not seek to dis-
suade you; but, to make it easier tfor
you, I ' will go with you."

"Mother, darling, you know I should
bo so gladdened by that , that I should
seem to make no sacrifice at all. But
it would not be right to let you go
where you would pro^abli- be harm'
ed by the change of climate."

"Ray, you are all I have. To be
separated from you would shorten
my days—going might not harm me.
Ae for the sacrifice, others will remind
you of your talent*, now like sharp-
ened tools ready for use, they will
say yon are burying. They will tell
you not to throw yourself, your op-
portunities away; they will appeal
to your love of home and friends."

"Mother, <you are my home. If
you are with me I .lose nothing. For
my friends I have sincere regard, but
?an easily gSve them up for the sake
of doing this work. What value have
these talents of which you speak, U
not to use in God's service ? Is there
any cause more worthy than to worK
For these poor blacks, His neglected
children, striving to lead them out of
their misery and ignorance and degra-
dation, into the light of truth and
wisdom and knowledge of Him ?"

Ray's "memorial" is being erected.
Xot many have seen lit, and of those
who have, not all have appreciated
•ts worth, for in the estimation of so
many the value of polished shaft, with1

Exaggerated epitaph far exceeds thatf
of a life of devotion, fragrant with
crood deeds, whose taifluence shall out-
last eternity.

Rut "the day shall declare it," and
TJ that day, in the light of eternity,
rt shall stand, while marble monu-
ment and costly cenotaph crumble to
decay.—Zion's Herald.

Specimen Cases.
C. H. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis., was

broubled with Neuralgia and Rheuma-
tism, his Stomacli was disordered, his
Liver was effected to an alarming de-
gree, appetite fell away, and he was
terribly reduced in flesh and strength.
Three bottles of Electric Bitters cured
him.

Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, 111.,
liad a running sore on his leg of eight
ears' standing. Used three bottles

of Electric Bitters and seven boxes of
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, and his leg
is sound and well. John Speaker, Ca-
awba, 0., had five Fever sores on his

leg, doctors said he was incurable.
One bottle of Electric Bitters and
one box of Bucklens Arnica Salve
:ured •'him entirely. Sold by Eber-

bach & Son, and Geo. T. Hauss!er, of
Manchester.

LITERARY NOTES.

Boston people who know the ways
in' the town win enjoy Miss Edith
Robinson's story of Boston people,
"How Jack sailed with Leif Erics-

son." in t'hie June Wilde Awake. Miss'
Robinson's startling romance "Pen-
hallow" in the Century of some
months back, stamped her at once as
a born story-teller.

Prof. Charles E. Fay who tells the
readers of the June Wide Awake "Why.
the AVhite Mountains are called
White," is one of the faculty of Tufts
College and a leading spirit in that
coterie of mountain climbers, the Ap-
palacWain Club.

Mrs. Louise Chandler Moulton is
seen a t her best in the charming and
pathetic verses "In June" which she
contributes to the June Wide Awake.
They will awaken a responsive chord
in many a mother's heart-

Distant relations—Our English cous-
ins.

Boarding house real estate—Coffee
grounds.

Usefulness of Sunflowers.

A writer says that in return foi
the corn which Uncle Sam proposes to
teach the Russian how to eat, it is
seriously suggested tha t we shai.1

adopt a few hints from them respect-
ing the usefulness of the sunflower.
There are regions in the west which
might be most profitably utilized foi
the cultivation of this plant, which
has been found so valuable for food
purposes in the empire of the czar,
that 750,000 acres to tha t country
are annually planted with it. Two
kinds tflvere are chiefly—one Which
bears small seeds, used for making oil
while the other produces big seeds,
which are consumed in enormous quan-
tities by the common people in the
same way tha t peanuts are eaten
here, except tha t they are devoured
raw.

There is hardiy another plant in
the world which serves so many uses,
every part oi it being valuable foi
one purpose or another. The oij
is so nutritious and agreeable in fla-
vor that in Russia it has to a great
extent superseded all other vegetable
©Ms. I t is obtained by passing the
seeds beneath the millstones, so as
to crush the shells, sifting them to
separate the kennels, and finally pres-
sing the latter hi bags of horsehaii
cloth. The calces left after the oil
htas been expressed are excellent fod-
der for cattle. Thie shells are em-
ployed for heating, special ovens be-
ing made to burn them in, while the
stalks have almost replaced firewood,
being Battened and dried in stacks iu
the fields. A ton of the latter is ob-
tained from each acre cultivated.
They make a hot and quick fire.

The seed-cups are utilised as food foi
Leep. A big one, when ripe, wili

yield 22,000 seeds. The largest and
fimest seeccups are selected la the
autumn and bung by their stalks
in a dry place. In the following
spring the seeds are shaken out o'
them aaid dried in ovens for planting.
At harvest time the flowers are gath-
ered as fast as they ripen, and are
spread upon the ground to dry- Then
the seeds are beaten out of them with
a small stick by whipping each cup.
Finally the seed3 are dried in the SUB
or kilns and are sorted by means of
screens into different sizes. An acre
planted with sunflowers yields 2,00C
pounds of seeds, from which 250 lbs.
of oil may be obtained. Ten million
quarts of this oil are produced by
Russian mills.

Drunkenness or the Liquor Habit
Positively Cured by administering
Dr. Haines' Golden Soecific.
I t is manufactured as a powder,

which can be given in a glass of beer,
a cup of coffee or tea, or in food with-
out the knowlegde of the patient. I t
is absolutely harmless, and will ef-
fect a permanent and speedy cure,
whether the patient is a moderate
drinker or an alcoholic wreck. I t
has been given in thousands of cases,
and in every instance a perfect cure
has followed. I t never fails. The
system once impregnated with the
Specific, it becomes an utter impos-
sibility for the liquor appetite to
exist. Cures guaranteed .

45 page ixiok of particulars free.
Address
GOLDEN SPECIFIC Co., 185 Race St.,
Cincinnati, 0.

TheFall of the Toothpick.

If there its one thing more than an-
othvr which needs correction, in the
ramks of whiat pass for cultivated
people, it is the prominence of the
toothpick. No sight is more common
about the dinner hour, than to see
knots of men gathered' in front of ho-
tels and boarding houses, standing ou-
street corners, riding in public con-
veyances or elsewhere with ai tooth-
pick ostentatiously protruding from
tlie mouth, or with the said wooden
splinter in diligent usse as an excava-
tor. If we go Earthier back toward
the dialing table, we shall find that
he disgusting habit grows even more

pronounced, and thait the table itseli
IB often a wiitwess of the indelicate
proceeding. It its a matter of con-
;ratulaition, therefore, that a bettetf

habit IB asserting itself, in witness ol
Which the following extract from a
lioiel journal may be quoted: "The
practice of serving toothpicks, as a
course, is no longer observed in polite
society, {^either are they used as a
sideboard decoraition and a center-
piece for the table. Neither are they
served along with aiter-dtaner-coffeej
and it its not polite to pick the
teeth at the taible; it te rather the act
ol a scavenger, even if the face and
mouth are covered by a napkin, as
some people seem to thank iis correct.
Barely retimed people suffer pain
rather than pick their teeth at the
table. A person misht as well brush
the teeth at a meal, amd it would be
quite as agreeable a diversion* The
toothpi.-k is properly an article o/
toilet and for the bathroom and the

essin.n-i-ivom, and not for the dining-
room. People do not clean their
nai:s at the table, which would lie
far more preferable than the opening
of cavernous mouths. The time lias
really come when something should
be said about this disgusting tooth-
pick fad. Better go to the dentist
and have the holes plugged up with

;old and cement, Instead of prying
meat out with a toothpfck. The
whole thiing is pandering to a low
taste instead of a high one, and it is
hliigli time that it ceased to be a
custom, or to be tolerated as such.'
—Good Housekeeping.

Be Your Own Doetorl
I t won't cost you one-half as much

Do not delay. Send three two-cent
stamps for postage, and we will send
you Dr. ICaufmann's great work, fine
colored plates from life, on disease, its
causes and home cure. Address, A.
P.- Ordway & Co., Boston, Mass.

ANN ARBOR FRUIT FARM.

an
All kinds of Fruit, Ornamental Trees and

Flowers, from Ellwanger and Barry. Order
early by mail. Syrups, Medicinal Wiues, Rasp-
berry Syrup, Boneset, Dandelion and other
Domestic Grape Wines, prepared especially for
invalids. Pure Plymouth Rock E

EMIL BAUR,
West Huron St., Ann Arbor.

MR. AND MRS. DEACON.
All the newspapers are still full of

the Cannes tragedy. Mr. Deacon, au
American banker, 1ms lived for the
past five years in Paris. His wife
was considered one of the most beau-
tiful woman there and was received
iln the best circles there; she was
celebrated for her beautiful costumes.
Her intimacy with M. Abeille has
been commented upon for some time.
Mrs. Deacon, her four little girls and
her step-mother weint to Cannes.
Tills Lady and the children lodged iu
one hotel and Mrs. Deacon in another.
The husband arrived from Paris and
found Mr. Abeille living in the same
hotel. Well, to make a long story
short, the husband's suspicions were
now fully aroused, and one night,
with the hotel clerk, lie went to his
wife's apartments. Seeing a light
he knocked upon the bedroom dooi
and receiving no answer lie threatened
to burst it open. Mrs. Deacon opened
the door. She blew the candle out
syhich the accompanying hotel clerk
held, but this did not save her, be-
cause, crouched behind a sofa, Mr.
Deacon found thi> lover, and fired
three shots at hiun, from the effects
of whdeh he later dvad. Mr. Deacon
gave hliimeelf up amd is now in a French
jail awaiting trial. He will surely
be acquitted, because French juries
like our own, want to see a man act
like a mam. Since t';>- above was
in type, the trial has ended and Mr.
Deacoa hiae been sentenced to one
year's imprisonment. The verdict and
the sentence were both hisswd by the
audience in tine court room.

Now Try This.
I t will cost you nothing and will

surely do you good, if you have a
Cough, Cold, or any trouble with
Throat, Chest or Lungs. Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds is guaranteed to give
elief, or money will be paid back. Suf-
ferers from LaGrippe found it just the
thing and under its use had a speedy
and perfect recovery. Try a sample
bottle a t our expense and learn for
yourself just how good a thing it is.
Trial bottles free a t Eberbach & Son,
and Geo. T. Haussler, of Manchester.

UP TO WOMAN'S WILES.
It Was Only a Peddler of Pins, But He

Had Had Experience.
"Fourteen rows of pins — tw-o

ce-n-nte! Fourteen rows of pins^—tw-o
ce-n-nts!" It was a shambling old man
and a shambling old voice on Thirty-
third .street, says the New York Herald.
He had a very peculiar gait on him—
like a horse with the spring-halt—ow-
ng to the sole of his right shoe being

loose and the necessity for flapping the
piece well up and forward with every
step in order to bring it down in the
right placa. lie had a small and well-
worn satchel, carried a paper of pins
and kept his eyes strained on the upper
windows for custom

"Fourteen rows of pins, tw-o ce-n-ts!"
he cried, somewhat mournfully.

A window went up with a bang that
made his heart jv.'v.ii. A red-headed
woman, with flushed face, stuck her
head out. "Gimme one row," she
ihouted.

"Wb.a—wha-at?"
"Gimme one row, you old fool!" she

screamed. "I!ring it up!" She made a
gesture as if she would scoop him up
with her bony fingers.

"Fourteen rows, ma'am, only two
cents," he raid, apologetically.

"Gimme one row, I tell yon! I want
to let that good-for-nothing husband of
mine sec whether I'm worth a row of
pins or not. I'll fix him!" In popped
the red head and bang went the window
down again.

"Come up with a row of pins, will I?"
soliloquized the old man, shaking his
head. "Not much. She don't want any
pins. She wants the neighbors to
know what her husband says about her
—that's what she wants. I'll bet he's
up there now layin' for me wifth a club.
Row of pins! I wouldn't go up there if
she'd offer to buy my stock!"

Thus does age and adversity bring
wisdom.

Beecha.in's Pillls for 01 bad Liver.
A Boone companion—Daniel.
A dyeing word—Logwood.
Something of a jam—Marmalade.
Funny piscatorial scene—Cat fish-

ing. •

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

—OR—

Other Chemicals
are used in the
preparation of

_ ^ . Baker & Go/s
Breakfast Cocoa,

which is absolutely pure
and soluble.

It has more than three times the ttrength
of Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is far more economical,
costing less than one cent a tup. It
is delicious, nourishing, and EASILY
DIGESTED.

Sold by Crocers everywhere.

W. Baker & Co., Dorchester, Mass.

i»feM^

For twenty-five TESTS the experience of millions
of sufferers, old and yonuf.', uiele and female, have
gratefully endorsed the miraculous virtues of

This Pharmaceutical Pai-rubs of the Age
A vitalizing sfimv.lar.t without al

cohoL A nervs sedative without
narcotics. A blood purifier •without
poisons. A liver cleanser. A purely
vegetable tissue-maker, promoting
digestion, nutrition, eecretion, ex-
crstion and respiration. A life-giving-
tonic, pure end simple, without tiia
disastrous reactions of the deadly
compounds of rum and alcohol us-
ually eold as bitters.

Was never fcnewn Tjefire is t ie World.
Its discovery among the medicinal fruits, roc%

and herbs of California
WAS A MIRACXE,

and their combination into a phenomenal lifa»
giving tonic

A TEIUafPH of the CHEMICAL ART.
The only change made in the formula during

twenty-five years ha6 been to present it in two
combinations.

Thf old orlirinnl remain unchanged, but being
stronger, more laxative and better. .4 7ietc form
more a^ieeable to tha taste and better adapted to
delica;**worsen and children, but comprising
the Kane tonic properties, is now made and the
pririire of titf toirrld is challenged to produce
the equal of this
TRULY k ONLY TEMPEBENCE BITTEP.S KNOWS
or to produce a purely vegetable bitters or medicine
of any kind, whose action is at once BO safe, so cer-
tain and comprehensive as the

CALIFORNIA VINEOVAR BITTEES,
or any compound which from its varied actioa
•—on the vitivl functions is equal to the

CURB OP EO MANY DISEASES.
- 'h^r r^ine i3 lecion—Eheumatism, Neuralgia,

Catarrh, J&UDdi^e, Kiiiriey I>is,-ase. Scrofula, Skin
Diseasesand Bo;!s. Consumption, Pilesandall dis-
orders arising from indigestion, inipnre blood,
nr-rv. ns prostration, and dilnpWated constitution
frora v.r.y c\:'.:e<'. pive w::y to ir. like mist before tha»
sun. while it* singular power ov<-r
THE DEADLY MICROBE ASD OMNIPRESENT

UAC'IEIUA
indicates its piiperiority in all diseases of malariaZ
origin, and renders it the

BEST YER3IIFUGE KNOWN.
No family can afford to do without a bottle of

OLD AND NEW STYLE VINEGAR BITTEBS
Jn the house, as expressed by thousands of tost}"
monials. Bend for beautiful book. Address,

K . H . iKcDCWALD D R U G CO. ,
N e w Vor*>

HAVE
YOU ASTHMA?
SCHIFFMANN'S Asthma Cure
Never fails to give instant relief in the worst
cases, and effects cut-en where others fail'

Trial Paekage FREE of Draggi&U or by Mail-l
d DR. R. SCHIFFRTANN, St. Paul, Minn.

AT

PLEASANT

m
THE NEXT MORNING I FEEL BRIGHT AND

NEW AND MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER.
My doctor says it acts gently on the stomach, liver

and kidneys, and is a pleasant laxative. This drink
is made from herbs, and is prepared for use as easily
as tea. It is called

LANE'S MEDICINE
All druggists sell it at 50c. and $1.00 per package.

Buy one to-day. Lane's Family Medicine moves
the bowels each day. In order to be healthy, this
is necessary.

Bueklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve In the world for Cuts

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. I t is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price, 25 cents per box. For
sale by Eberbach & Son, and1 Geo.
T. Haul ie r , of Manchester.



O3VJS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs ie for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N.Y.

SULPHUR
BITTERS

TRUTHS ES SICK.
For those DEATHLY BILIOUS

SPELLS depend on Sulphur Bit-
ters; it never fails to cure.

DO YOU SUFFER with that
tired and all-gone feeling? If so use
Sulphur Bitters; it will cure you.

Don't be without a hot-1 TRY
tie./You will not regret it I |f.

T H K of a fair face is a beauti-
ful skin. Sulphur Bitters

makes both.
If you do not wish to

sufferfrom RHEUMATISM, use a
bottle of Sulphur Bitters; it never
fails to cure.

Are you CONSTIPATED? If so,
Sulphur Bitters is just what you need

Poor, weak, and weary motners
RAISE PUNY, PlNDLINC children.
Sulphur Bitters will make them
strong, hearty, and healthy. /

Cleanse the vitiated blood when
you see its impurities bursting
through the skin in

Kely on Sulphur
Bitters and health
will follow.

PIMPLES.
BLOTCHES

AND SORES.

Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. Onlway & Cn.,
Boston, Mass.,forbestmedicalworkpublished

" AS AKESIS " si ves instant
relief and is an infallible
Cure for Piles. Price SI. By
Drusrirists or mail. Samples
free. Addross-AXAKESIS,"
Box 241(5, New York City.

SHAKING A

BEAUTIFUL HOME
LS not a question of tnon&y. Ta8te, experfen
•ikill have much ro do wltl*-it. If you intend to buljil;
. t will be a mistake not to send for our noo -̂s of SEX-
srBLE LOW-COST HOVSKS. noiv arranged In three vol-
umes. In them you will find perspective views, floor
plans descriptions, and' estimates of costs for 105
-tasteful, new design for houses. They also give our

f irices for complete Working Plans. Details, and Speci-
fications, which enable you to build without delays,

mistakes or quarrels with your builder, and which
any one can understand. Good builders recoomend
these plans. Testimonials from all parts of the coun-
try. Vol. I contains 33 copyrighted designs of houses
costing between tftX) and $1800.• Vol. fl contains 85
•copyrighted designs, 11800 to 8S000. Vol. I l l contains
35 copyrighted designs. *KJ()() to*)000. Price, by mail,
•91.00 each, or •8.00 nr the set.

"We also publish "COLONIAL HOUSES," a volume
showing Perspectives and Floor Pluns of houses ar-
ranged In the InHhRable style of the Colonial Archi-
tecture, and having all modern arrangements for.
-comfort.. Price yiW)

PKTUKKSUUB HOUSES FOR FOREST A XT)
liK:—Tliis shows Perspectives and Flour Plans
w designs for Summer Cottages, which aiv ro-

Tnantic, convenient, and chean. l*Hce si. flu *>y mall.:
Address

NATIONAL ARCHITECTS' UNION,
120 N. Seventh Philadelphia, St., Pa.

The News Condensed.
Important Intelligence From All Parts.

CONGRESSIONAL.
ON tho S4th a bill was passed in the senate

appropriating S50.000 for a public building at
Owosso, Mich. A Joint resolution was reported
directing the president to proclaim a general
holiday commemorating the 400th anniversary
of the discovery of America on October 12, 1892,
and another proposing a constitutional amend-
ment providing for the election of United States
senators by popular vote....In the house a bill
wag Introduced to admit free of duty glass win-
dows Imported for the uae of churches. The
•enate amendments to the river and harbor bill
were non-concurred In.

In the senate bills were reported on the 2Sth
appropriating 1100,000 and (15,000 respectively
for public buildings at Muscatlne, la., and Mun-
cle, Ind. The bill to provide (or the punish-
ment of violations erf the treat/ rights of aliens
was discussed ... In the bouse the sundry civil
bill was taken up, the first lt«m being the gov-
ernment exhibit! at the world's fair, and pro-
visos were adopted that in DO event shall the
exhibits made by the government be open to the
public on Sunday, and that no intoxicating
liquors shall he sold on the grounds of the ex-
position. As amendment was adopted reducing
the ialary of the director general to 18,000, and
that of the secretary to W.000.

IN the senate on the 26th a bill was introduced
by Senator Peffer to increase the ourrency, to
reduce the rates of interest and to establish a
bureau of loans. Senator Stewart's free coin-
age bill was discussed.... In the house a bill was
introduced to amend the act to protect trade
and commerce against unlawful restraints and
monopolies. The sundry civil appropriation bill
was further considered.

IN the senate on the 27th a bill was passed to
reclassify and prescribe the salaries of railway
postal clerks, the rates ranging from $800 for
first class to $1,800 for seventh class. Adjourned
to the 31st In the house a bill fixing the rate
of postage of semi-weekly and tri-weekly publi-
cations mailed at certain free-delivery offices
was favorably reported. The sundry civil ap-
propriation bill was passed and the post office
appropriation bill was discussed. The bill elim-
inating from the pension rolls the names of per-
sons not residents of the United States was re-
ported adversely.

SAW MILLS,
ENGINES,

Improved Variable Friction Feed.
Send for catalogue and special prices.

A. B. FARQUHAR CO.. YorK, P

j n U I l c b l W OiK. . made by earnest
men and women We furnish the capital! Ii
you mean business, drop us a card and get
some facts that will open yoflr eyes ! A legiti-
mate line of goods, and honest men wanted to
.introduce them In town and country. Don't
Wait! Address at once, P O Box 649", Cincin-
nati, O.

BEAL & POND,

INSURANCE AGENTS
Courier Office, 41 and 43 North Main St..

(Successors to C. H. Millen.)

The oldest agency id the city. Es;:i't.Me'ned
over a quarter of a century ago. lie pry anting
the following fiTst-class companies, with over

$60,000,000 Capital jind "Assets.
HOME INS. CO., of Xcw Tor"!;.

CONTINENTAL INS. CO., of New York.
NIAGARA INS. CO., of New York.

GIEAED INS. Co., of Philadelphia.
ORIENT INS. CO., of Hartford.

COMMERCIAL UKION, of London
LIVERPOOL, LONDON and GLOBE.

Rates Low as the Lowest, Losses LU»er-
ally Adjusted and promptly Paid.

BEAL <& FOND,

DOMESTIC.
ACCORDING to a conservative estimate

the damage done in Madison, St. Charles
and Clair counties, 111., by the gTeat
floods will foot up $1,000,000.

THE seventy^eighth annual session of
the^merican Baptist union commenced
in Philadelphia.

EX-PRESIDENT JAMES K. POLK'S will
was declared null and void by Chancel-
lor Allen at Nashville, Tenn., and the
estate of £300,000 was given to the heirs
at law.

THE Brotherhood of Locomotive En-
gineers in session at Atlanta, Ga., re-
elected P. M. Arthur grand chief en-
gineer.

A MOBMON colony has been granted
a tract of 100,000 acres in the state of
Chihuahua, Mexico.

AT Omaha the Methodist general con-
ference decided that the Epworth league
was the only society of young people to
be recognized by the church.

POLICEMAN JASIES A. MOSAHAN, of
New York, has inherited property in
Ireland valued at 82,000,000. He has
been on the force for nine years.

THE National Association of Millers
in session in Chicago elected William
Saunderson, of Milwaukee, as presi-
dent.

ARTHUR BISOT, who escaped from the
Indiana state prison twelve years ago
under peculiar circumstances, surren-
dered himself.

Gov. BROWN, of Kentucky, has signed
the bill providing that every passenger
railway train shall be provided with a
separate coach for negroes.

PATRICK FITZPATTUCK was hanged at
Pittsburgh, Pa!, for the murder of Sam-
uel Early, a steel roller, September 2,
1891.

MRS. ELIZABETH RUSSELL, on trial at
Eau Claire, Wis., for poisoning Bertha
Erickson, was found guilty of murder
in the first degree.

Gov. FIFER has issued an appeal to
the state of Illinois asking for food and
clothing for the sufferers from the
flood. He says thousands of men, wom-
en and children have been driven from
their homes and rendered destitute.

ALL of the tanneries in the United
States will close June 1 for a period of
sixty days. I

NEARLY 70,000 children marched in
the sixty-third annual parade of the
Brooklyn (N. Y.) Sunday-school union.

A WATERSPOUT burst over Kinsman,
O., drowning six persons and destroy-
ing buildings, stock and crops.

NICK EAY shot his brother-in-law,
Neely Hensly, near Asheville, N. C.
Just before Hensly died he fatally
wounded Ray with a knife.

GILBERT ROSEWKLL, of Charleston
township; Mich., a farmer Go years of
age, killed his syife because she| would
not live with him and then shot himself.

DESPITE the floods Kansas expects TO
raise 50,000,000 bushels of wheat and in
the central and western sections the
rain has proved a benefit rather than a
detriment.

AT Wichita Falls, Tex., an incendiary
fire in the hardware store of J C.
Siegler caused a loss of 8100,000.

As THE result of a collision in mid-
lake on Lake Michigan between the
passenger steamers Pilgrim and Kala-
mazoo the latter went to the bottom
and the former was badly damaged.
No lives were lost.

THE People's bank of Sea Isle City,
N. J., has closed its doors.

DARFI.IXGER'S glass works at White
Mills, Pa,., vrere burned, the loss being
8100,000. '

Two CHILDREN were burned to death
at Abner Gray's home in Lauderdale,
Tenn.

Two OF the men who killed Express
Messenger Saunders near Palatlca, Fla.,
were shot dead by a sheriff's posse at
Buffalo ttluff, Fia.

A NATIONAL convention of those who
favor a free bimetallic coinage of silver
commenced in Washington.

BETWEEN Cairo and Memphis tfcere
were 700,000 acres of land under water,
and the Crops thai; werfe covered were
estimated afe follows: Wheat, 125,000
acres, $2,000,000; corn, tbO,OQO acres,
$1,500,000; cotton, 100,000 acres, $3,p00,-
000; land washed away, 1,800 acres,
§18,000; homes destroyed, £75,000; cattle
drowned, S75.000. Total, 86,668,000.' *

THE National Editorial association in
annual session at San Francisco elected
B. P. Brice, of Hudson, Wis., as presi-
dent.

THE Methodist conference at Omaha
adjourned after voting- to allow con-
ferences to decide to admit women as
delegates.

AT the annual meeting in Boston of
the United States Brewers' association

Ellis Wainwright, of St. Louis, was
elected president.

STATE TREASURER WILSON estimates
that there are from 12.000 to 15,000 per-
sons in Illinois who have suffered from
floods and need help.

THE fruit crops in the south of Eng-
land have been greatly damaged, if not
destroyed, by a terrific storm that
passed over that section.

P. A. BEE, aged 76, for many years
Chinese vice consul at San Francisco,
dropped dead on the street.

NEBRASKANS celebrated at Lincoln
the twenty-fifth anniversary of the ad-
mission of the state into the union.

C. E. MONTGOMERY, president of the
German national bank and a wealthy
citizen of Lincoln, Neb., was shot and
instantly killed by W. H. Irvine, a for-
mer partner, who claimed that Mont-
gomery had destroyed his home.

AT the leading clearing houses in the
United States the exchanges during the
week ended on the 27th aggregated
81,146,805,698, against 51,231,899,737 the
previous week. The increase as com-
pared with the corresponding week of
1891 was 12.1.

AINSLEE, COCHRAN <fe Co., proprietors
of the Louisville (Ky.) foundry and ma-
chine works, failed for 8126,000; assets,
8240,000.

IN the United States the business
failures during the seven days ended on
the 27th numbered 198, against 192 the
preceding week and 247 for the corre-
sponding week last year.

JAMES MCFARLAND, of Girard, O.,was
killed and Louis Jones, of the same
place, fatally injured in a railway col-
lision near Niles, O.

AN incendiary fire destroyed the court-
house and jail at Henderson, Ky.

THE flood caused by the White and
Arkansas rivers in Arkansas entirely
swept away the towns of Hollendel,
Chicot City, Red Fork and Pendleton.
All the big plantations for 40 miles in
the Arkansas valley were utterly ruined
and many persons were drowned.

A CYCLONE passed over Wellington,
Kan., killing fifty or more persons and
injuring scores of others. The storm
passed directly through the center of
the town, wrecking everything in its
path. Hundreds of dwellings were
either totally destroyed or more or less
damaged. The devastation in the coun-
try was frightful.

J. J. FAY, a retired Michigan lumber-
man, says within ten years the pineries
in that state will have been exhausted
if the present rate of cutting in the for-
est continues.

THE Empire Order of Mutual Aid, a
state insurance order, failed at Buffalo,
N. Y., with assets $90,000 less than the
liabilities.

GEORGE SCOTT, convicted of assault-
ing his sister and then murdering her,
was hanged at Henderson, Tex. Ed-
ward Speers, who murdered S. C. Huut
near Camden July 1, 1801, was executed
at Magnolia, Ark.

THE sixtieth annual meeting of the
American Baptist Home Mission society
began at Philadelphia.

FOUR boys, ranging in age from 7 to
10 years, were fishing at Woodville,
Pa., when the bank caved in and they
were thrown into the river and
drowned.

ADVICES from regions affected more
I seriously by floods point to an aggre-
; gate loss of property in five states of
i §32,000,000. Illinois and Missouri suf-
fered the most.

MICHIGAN railroads earned S8,600,-
378.61 in April, against 87,230,815.89 for
the same month last year.

A WIDOW named Scott and her four
daughters, Fanny, Alice, Kate and Em-
ma, aged 16, 18, 22 and 26 respectively,
were found murdered in their home
near Lone Tree, Ky. A negro, who
probably committed the crime, was
found in the cellar with his throat cut.

ant governor, and James McCormaek,
of Princeton, for secretary of state.

THE prohibitionists of Vermont In
convention at Rutland nominated E. L.
Allen, of Fair Haven, for governor.

TENNESSEE democrats in convention
at Nashville elected delegates to Chi-
cago instructed to vote for Cleveland.

REV. H. D. DENNIS, of Rockford, was
nominated for congress by the Sixth
Illinois district democratic convention.

THE people's party of Indiana in state
convention at Indianapolis nominated
the following ticket: Governor, Leroy
Templeton; lieutenant governor, Dr. J.
A. Houser; secretary of state, Jesse L.
Hobson; auditor of state, Lewis Kaston;
treasurer, Townsend Coke; attorney
general, E. H. Vernandez; superinten-
dent of public instruction, J. H. Allen;
state statistician, C. H. Bliss; reporter
of supreme court, W. H. Dewey; su-
preme court judges, Adam Stockman,
Silas M. Sheppard and N. J. Boart.

GEN. A. D. STREIOBT, who concocted
the plan by which 108 men escaped
from Libby prison during the civil war,
died at his home near Indianapolis,
Ind., aged 63 years.

IN the Twelfth Illinois district the
people's party nominated William Hess
for con/ress, and in the Second Indi-
ana district the republicans nominated
B. M. Willoughby.

MRS. JOHANNA MERTENS died in St.
Joseph hospital at Joliet, 111., aged 115
years.

FOREIGN.
QUEEN VICTORIA celebrated her 73d

birthday at Windsor castle. A month
hence the fifty-seventh year of her
reign will commence.

SPANISH authorities are satisfied with
American inspection of bacon, and will
allow its import into Spain without ex-
amination in that country.

SIR ALEXANDER OA>IPBELL, lieutenant
governor of the province of Ontario,
died at Toronto, aged 72 years.

ANARCHISTS made a demonstration in
Paris in favor of the liberation of jour-
nalists of their persuasion now in pris-
on.

COPENHAGEN began the celebration of
the golden wedding of the king and
queen of Denmark.

THE steamship City of New York,
which sailed from New York May 18,
11:25 a. m., was reported at Browhead
2 p. m. May 24. The days' runs in nau-
tical miles were as follows: 458, 467,
470, 472, 473, 475 and 81 to Queenstown;
total distance, 2,896 miles; average
speed for the trip, 20.06 knots per hour.
Her actual time from Sandy Hook light-
ship to Queenstown is six days.no hours,
twenty minutes, which would bo equal
to Sve days, eighteen hours and twenty
minutes over the more northerly course
of 2,776 miles. Taking the distance into
consideration, this is the fastest east-
ward passage on record.

PECHF.R & Co., bankers at Antwerp,
failed for $1,250,000.

CHOLERA was causing the death of 500
persons daily at Lerinagur, one of the
capitals of Cashmere, in India.

THE prohibition against the entry of
Russian Jews into Germany has been
withdrawn.

A PARIS stock operator named Con-
nor shot his mistress, Blanche Laval,
from jealousy, and then committed
suicide.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
THE state convention of the Wiscon-

sin people's party was held in Milwau-
kee and the following ticket nominated:
For governor, C. M. Butt, Vernon; lieu-
tenant governor, Martin Pattison,
Douglas; secretary of state, Aaron
Broughton, Green; treasurer, Alfred
Monheimer, Manitowoc; attorney gen-
eral, M. W. Stevens, Green Lake; rail-
road commissioner, Charles Hatch, Cal-
umet; insurance commissioner, Eugene
Low, Milwaukee; superintendent of
public instruction, Miss Agnes Wors-
ley, Racine.

GEN. H. F. SICKLES, 72 years old, a
war veteran, died at his home in Monte
Vista, Col.

THE democrats of Kentucky in con-
vention at Louisville adopted a plat-
form which demands a sound and sta-
ble currency composed of or reducible
in gold and silver coin and declares that
the delegates to the national convention
go uninstructed except to use their best
endeavors for the success of the democ-
racy and its principles.

IOWA republicans will hold their con-
vention to nominate a state ticket at
Des Moines June 29.

THE New Jersey democrats in state
convention at Trenton instructed their
delegation to Chicago to vote for Cleve-
land for president. The platform con-
demns the policy of free coinage of sil-
ver, and asserts that the democratic
party should continue its battle for
tariff reform.

THE Washington democrats in con-
vention at Vancouver strongly indorsed
Cleveland, but refrained from instruct-
ing the delegates to Chicago.

IDAHO democrats met at Pocatello and
selected a delegation to the national
convention instructed to labor for the
nomination of men favorable to free
silver.

CONGRESSIONAL nominations were
made as follows: Ohio, Eighth district,
L. M. Strong (rep.); Fourteenth, R. G.
Johnston (rep.); Sixteenth, Col. Poor-
man (rep.). Indiana, • Fourth district,
Rev. A. J. Grime (pro.); Sixth, W. A.
Spurgeon (pro.); Seventh, C. E. Boston
(pro.).

IlT state convention at Denver the
Colorado democrats elected delegates
to Chicago instructed to vote for no man
not favorable to free coinage.

THE Ohio prohibitionists in state con-
vention at Columbus placed a ticket in
nomination. George L. Case, of Cleve-
land, was named for secretary of state.

INDIANA prohibitionists in convention
at Indianapolis nominated Rev. Aaron
Worth, of Jay county', for governor; C.
W. Culbertson, of Shelby, for lieuten-

LATER.
Lord Lansdowne may resigne as

governor general of India.
Salisbury; it is reported, is to be of-

Eered a dukedom by the queen.
Portugal's cabinet has a crisis and

several of the ministers have resigned.
Harvard defeated the University of

Michigan ball team Friday by a score
of 4 to 2.

United States Minister E. Burd Grubb
and family started Friday from Madrid
an their return to the United States.

Secretary Foster and a party of
friends left Washington on Friday for a
few days' fishing off Cape Charles.

Heirs of G. R. Mackenzie will bestow,
in accordance with their father's wish-
es, 5109,000 on the Free Kirk of Scot-
land.

At the annual meeting in Boston of
the United States Brewers' association
Ellis Wainwright, of St. Louis, was
jlected president.

A bill extending for two years longer
:he act of March 2, 1SS9, for the correc-
tion of military records was passed by
:he senate on Thursday.

William Hicks Thorne, Wholesale
Jealer in hosiery, of New York, made
in assignment Thursday. Liabilities,
J50.000; assets, unknown.

Earl Root, aged 24 years, living near
Assumption, 111., had been suffering
with a felon for several days and had a
physician lance it. Immediately after
lie was seized with violent spasms and
Sied a few hours later.

The directors of the Sagua Railroad
"ompany in Cuba have determined to
uilild all their freight and passenger
2ars in their own shops, importing from
the United States only the iron portions
necessary for their construction.

Mexico is anxious to secure reciprocal
relations with the United States.

Corn planting in Iowa and wheat
seeding in the northwest are progress-
ing rapidly.

Michigan railroads earned $8,600,-
578.61 in April against 87,230,815.89
Cor the same month last year.

Terrific thunder and hailstorms are
reported from various places in Spain
ind grave fears are entertained that
iisastrous floods will result. Great
damage has been inflicted in vineyards.

The university of Chicago will build
% woman's dormitory at a cost of $75,-
)00, and possibly two dormitories for
men, costing S100,000.

Representatives of the natural gas
companies of Indiana met at Muncie
Friday and resolved to prevent the
product being piped to points outside
;he state if possible.

Th at Baby ofMine,
Auntie, three months ago, had the
salt rheum so.bad that his head was
a mass of sores, and I had bej?un to
lose all hopes oi raising him, but my
druggist recommended Sulphur Bit-
ters, and to-day lie is as tat and chip-
per avS any baby you ever saw, and (he
has not a sore on his head, and just
think that after paying out so much,
that a few dollars worth of Sulphur
liit:ers should cure him.—Mrs. J. C.
Hall. Lowell.

' -*¥ • • •

SHILOH'S
CONSUMPTION

CURE.
The success of this Great Congh Cure is

without a parallel in the history of medicine.
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a pos-
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can suc-
cessfully stand. That it may become known,
the Proprietors, at an enormoas expense, are
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
in the United States and Canada. If you have
a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for
it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
is sure. If you dread that insidious disease
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for
SHILOH'S CURE, Price 10 cts., 50 cts. and
$1.00. If your Lungs are sore or Back lame,
use Shiloh's Porous Plaster, Price 2,5 cts.

DO.YO

^

DEL&&

Scientific American
Agency for,

CAVEATS,
iitADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For Information and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO- 361 BROADWAY, N I W YORK.

Oldest bureau lor securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out b r m is broueht before
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

La.-.«st cn ulstion of any scientific paper in tha
world. Sp:t.ndidly Illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without it. WeeklT, 3 3 . 0 0 a
year; $1.50 six month*. Address MtJNN * CO..
PUBU3HJCUS.3KI Broadway, New York.

BALSAM

TtOnresCougliJ, Colds, Sore Throat, Group,Whoop-
ing Cough, Bronchitis *nd Asthma. A certain cure for
Consumption la first stages, and m rare relief in advanced
Stages. TJMfctooce. You •will Bee the excellent effect
after taking tho first dose. Sold bj deal-;m ereryirhe
Large Bottles, 50 cent* and $1.00. It Cures Influenza.

REAL ESTATE and LOAN AGENCY
No. 2 Hamilton Block.

Life. Fire and Accident Policies written in
First Class Companie Rates Low. Losses
liberally adjusted and promptly paid. One
hundred Lots in Hamilton Park Ad-
dition for sale on easy terms.

OFFICE HOURS: From 8 a. m. to 12 m.and 2
! tO 5 p IB.

A. W. HAMILTON.

WALLPAPER WALL PAPER
Of nil the Latest Design-.

PRICES -aa.e

OSCAR O. SORG,

X«w we are ready tvlrt .1 new Brick Store-
house for the storage of Household Goods,
Pianos, Books,.Stoves, etc.

PIANOS XMD

HOUSEHOLD -:- GOODS
efu.lly Ms-r»d.

All kinds of heavy and light Draying.

FREIGHT WORK
C. E. GODFREY,

'Phone 82. Res. and Office 46 N, Fourth Ave.

"Wood's Fl3-os^p!b.oc! i -n e.
T H E G R E A T ENGLISH R E M E D Y .

TTaed for 35 years"

lie IDecora,tor.

by thouiands suc-
cessfully. Guar-
anteed to cure all
forma of Nervous
Weakness, Emis-
sions, Spermator

i ftnd all the effects
package, $1; si

70 S. MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR.

package, $1; si:
Address The'.W .
•>ve., ljetruit, Mick.

ol Youthful foUy
and the excesses
of l a t e r years.
Gives immediate
strength and vig-
or. Ask druggists
for Wood's Pho«-

„ . , , phodine; take no
3 from Life. Bnhstitnte. One. . ne

- , $5, by mail, Write for pamphlet.
Address TheAVood Chemical Co., 131 Woodward

FLORIDA
@ AND THE SOUTH
and spend the 'Winter in

Lovely

The Cincinnati and Florida
Limitea Vestibuled Trains

Placet1, in service bctweonC'inrii\nati
and J a c k s o n v i l l e arid St. Augus -
t ine by tK* East ; • • ee, Virginia

>& Geprgiu H |iw >
^in the • ! '

Mnil r i r ; . - . . ;>re*s Cars,
Bo -. . i-, . aclies i-n.! I'uli-
m;m Drawing Jiui ;;i Sif«»pini: < --
Tickets for sale at :i.il Rjiina,! otflcna

In the ;• iltedStafi i B. W. v.'Ri'NN,
Gen'l P»«3. Agt, Kuoxv i l l e . Tenn .

MICHIGAN (TENTRM,
"The Niagara Fails Route."

No more
of this.

Time table taking effect Nov. 19. l.vu.

Rubber Shoes nnlen worn uncomfortably tight,
generally tltp off the feet.

THE "COLCHESTEB" BUBBER CO.
make all their shoes with Inside of heel lined with
rubber. This clliiCT to the »boe and prevent* the
rubber from slipping off.

Call for the "Colchester"

"ADHESIVE COUNTERS."
FOB SALE BY

WM. ALLABY, L, GRUNER,
JOHN BURG, W. REINHART&CO.
DOTY&:FEINER, A.D.SEYLER&SON

A.XTIV

Jerome Freeman!

POSTOFFICE

ROOMS.

STATIONS.

Detroit..Lv.
\\ avue J'n..
Ypsilanti...
Ann Arbor..
Dexter
Chelsea
Jacksou ....
Kalamazoo..
Chicago.Ar.

A.5t.
7-JO
8 VI
S'Jo
8 40
8 57
<t1l)
9 60

P.M.
12 00
5 K

£ - i

A.M.
9 15

9S1)

•

10 55
P.M.
12 S<
4 30

*— X

a' '
P.M.
120

2 05
2 19

3 14

5(12
9 0 0

3h«

P.M.
4 45
5 1 9
5 87

'SSI
• 17
o 18
655

135

^ "

P.M.
9 00
9 48

10 10
10 27
10 50
11 05
1155
A.M .
2 18
7.5-3

or
3 &•

A.M.

a»
3 0 5
3 15

4 OS

5 4 5
10 00

G. W. RUGGLES. H. W. HATES,
U. P. & T. Agt.. Chicago. Agt., Ann Arbor

NEW TIME TABLE.
In effect May 22d, 1891.

ToledOjAnn Arbor and
North Michigan R'y.

GOIXG NORTH.
No.
1.—Frankfort Mail Express 7 20 a. m.
3.—Prtssenger Anu Arbor Accom 12 m.
5.—Chire Mail Passenger 4 25 p.m.

GOING SOUTH
No.
?.—Mall Passenger 11 20 a. m.
4.—Mail Express 8 47 p. m.
6.—Passenger Toledo Aceom 6 53 a. m.

All trains daily except Sunday.
Trains S and 6 run between Ann Arbor and

Toldo onlv. Central Standard Time.
It. H. BENNETT, G. P. A.

R. S. GREENWOOD, AGT.

LUMBER!
LUMBER!

LUMBER:
If you contemplate building, call at

FERDON'3

Corner Fourth and Depot Sts.. and get our
figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We nonuufnc'.uu' our own Lumber and guaran-

tee

VERY LOW PRICES
^flt-Uivi as a cull and we will make it to

your interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion. Telephone
C t l with office.
T. ,!. 1 . p,t. JAMES TOLBERT, Prop



Absolutely Pure.

A ercanilof
of all in lekt
menf .JVe'TO
KOYAL BAKI

J.IIJVIUT. Highest
.Jtf>\ %'. -S1. Govern-

i all St., N. Y.

SPENCERIAN
STEEL PENS
ARE THE BEST

Howell is to have a! $25,000 con-
densed milk factory, having raised a
$5,000 bonus therefor. It will be built
by Alger; Smith & Co.

Ypsilanti has taken Xorthville's jaic
cure away from hkr, but she can'.',
take any of Xorthvi'llo's j.-tgs. Why 1
Because Northville hasn't any.

Mrs. Eliza Marsh, Cross St., cele-
brated her sxth birthday yesterday.

I is remarkably vigorous and ac-
: tve for one of her years.—Ypsilantian.

Horse thieves are at work about
tpsUaaiti a'gain. James Seotney. «i
Superior, and John McDougal, of Yp-
silanti town, lr^ve each had animal*
stolen.

Supervisor BtirtlGf* evidently refuse,
to take anybody's dust from the way
he lc: his horse, g» Monday night when
Turn Farrell attempted to pass him.
We must caution t*e gentlemen at) "i,
fast driving in tlie village. Nothing
above a thre? -niimite gairt w!'.l Be
allowed- •

It may
a ta rtlfiftt there aro few peop

EXPERT WRITERS

ACCOUK-
T M T S

COflRES-
PONDENTS

WRITING

ENGROSSING

No. 35

No. 36

SOLD BY STATIONERS EVERYWHERE.

Sample! FREE on receipt of return postage, 2 cents.

least im Wh-is village who think that
ngljsh speakjaig people ought

to put their cents, dimes and dollars
into a yurse and with it build a neat,
brick church, large enough to accom-
modate a:i audience of about 500
people.—Enterprise.

The Milan Driving Park Associa-
tion announces four races on Satur-
day, June 11th. The contestg are
2.30 trot, purse $80; 2 minute trot,
$40; 3 years old eligible to B minute
class, $-40: 2 years old $40. Races
caUed promptly a t 1 o'clock p. m.
Entrance fee 5 per cent, ot the«purse.
Entries close June 1st. For full par-
ticulars apply to Dr. D. P. McLachlan.
York.

At the annual meeting last evening
a verj- encouraging report was given
of the do'ings of tlie Methodi-st Salt-
bath school for the past year. Fi-
nancially they have prospered as the
report shows collections to the
amount of §293.95 and $97.40 raie-

SPENCERIAN PEN CO., 810 BROADWAY,
NEW YORK.

E.
TEACHER OF VIOL N.

Pupil of Emil Sauret, Berlin,

Germany.

Rooms in the A. A. Organ Co. Building.

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

Tommie Conftdon, one of the Chelr
sea school pupils, died on the 24tli
ult. of diphtheria.

The Presbyterians at Ypsilanti net-
ted $150 by their "cradle songs" en-
tertaiminent, recently.

The alumni of the Saline High
School will hold a banquet this year
a t commencement time.

Mrs. Marei& Summer Mills died at
her home in Saline, May 24th, aged

Sad Case.

The Detroit Tribune, of last Friday,
contains the fallowing account of the
terrible misfortune which has befallen
Mr. Haime.se, the student who went
fast with the U. of M. base ball club
amd became insane at Philadelphia;

••It JB the saddest case of insanity
I ever heard of and lias actually brok-
en me all up," solemnly remarked Dr.
H. K. Gaylord, oi the St. Joseph's Hos-
pital of Vhiladelphia, at the \Vuyn«
Hotel yesterday.

The doctor, who Is an old Bay city
boy, had just returned from (iaj.ves-
ton, lnd., wlK'xe he had taken V\\ -T.
Bamiess, fcfee tniforiuiKue Michigan
rniversity student, who went insane
;u Philadelphia last Friday. Har-

was oni) oi the piteliers oi the
[ trkverefcty nine whieh started on its

a t r ip one week ag6 lo-day.
h••The yoiUJii' man SO hi* fvi-y

• proachins t r c
':c way east,-" said the doctor,

'but it did not develope into ni-aiiity
until .Saturday afternoon', when he
was taken to St. .1 .-jseph's Hospital.
Sunday nigM he became desperate and
ran away from the hospital, jumping
out of the wmidow, and was not
fouind untii Monday morning. I start-
ed west with him Tuesday afternoon,
reaching (ialveston on the afternoon
of the following day. He became vio-
lent In the depot at Columbus, where
we had to change cars early "Wednes-
day morning, and I had to call for
assistance irom ttoe bystanders in or-
der to get him back into the car. He
seemed to be fearing some imaginary-
mob om the train, whieh he persisted
in saying was after him. He objected
to everythliaig aad was very violent-
The night before he made a desperate
attempt to commit suicide. He went
to the closet and ais he passed the
washstand he suddenly caught up a
glass tumbler. Smashing this on the
door knob, hie tried to cut his throat
with! the jagged edges of a large

She had lived there since75 years.
1834,

A class of 25 people were confirm-,
ed a t the Episcopal church, Y'psilan-
ti, on Friday evening of last week, by
Bishop Davies.

The following fanners near North
Lake are indulging in the conveniences
of new windmills: G. C. Reed, R. S,
Whalitan, 0. P. Noah.

Fred Belser, eashaer of the F. it M.
Bank, Ann Arbor, is to build a cot-
tage a t Cavanaugh Lake thie season.
M. J. Noyes will also build one.

A "Harrison Club" has been form-
ed at Chelsea composed of boys and
girls alike. Guy Ligtrthall is presi-
dent and Florence E. Cole secretary.

Two girls were seen walking the
streets Tuesday eveming in male at-
t.iire. Jake IK dead now, girls, and
you are safe without the pants.—Yp-
Bilanti Commercial.

The Michigan Keeley Institute wili
open in its own building, late resi-
dence of Mrs. Swkft on South Huron
Ktreet, June 1, with J. W. Van Cleve
in charge as manager.—Ypsilantian.

The dam of S. M. Bixby's mill at
Saline, having been taken out the
second time by high water this spring,
the neighbors made a bee and rebuilt
ilt for him, recently.

Mrs. Sarah Taylor Reed, died at
her home near Chelsea, May 24, aged
84 years and 0 months. She came to
Michigan in 1848, settling on the
farm where she died.

A. M. Clark, o< Ann Arbor, has just
received the patent of another wind-
niiill attachment. Milton, as well a*s
MB brother Frank, is quite enthus-
iastic over the wind power subject.—
.Saline Observer.

"Will Griffin, the proprietor of the
Dundee fruit farm, says he has 0,00(J
plants of currants mad gooseberries iu
bearing and estimates tha t this theii
iitrst yea.r they will produce from one
to three quarts to the bush.—Dundee
Reporter.

After, trying four times unsuccessful-
ly to dig a well, and after four well
drivers luad also given, up the job as
ai. g., a drive well hiais at last been
put down on the McCabe farm north
of Dover, and a good supply of watei

ed by the 5 cent entertainments. The | piece of tine glass and was only pre-
school propose in the year to come, to
purchase new singing books for use
in the meetings of the school, Ep-
worth League, and Thursday even-
ing prayer meetings and to add about
$250 worth of books to their library.
—Ypsilamtian.

It seems that the colored people
of Ypsilanti are very much incensed
over the death of Jacob Griffin, and
have held an indignation meeting. la
a report of this meeting the Ypsi-
lantian says: "Mr. Davis, however,
tells us that the intemperate counsels
were not approved by the majority,
and that they only desire a legal in-
vestigation, to ascertain if Griffin was
justifiably treated. That, he says,
was the action of the meeting, tak-
ing measures to employ counsel to
test the matter. If they need such
an investigation, they certainly ought
to have it; but it will be unfortunate
ilf it snail prove that the best class
of colored people in the ciity are so
insensible to the enormity of his crimes
as to enlist in behalf of such an un-
speakable beast as Griffin has proved
to have been, or so incapable of ap-
preciating the force of evidence as to
question hte guilt."

found. Water
Speaking of a muck needed

im that section, the "Wayne Review
nays the petition "should be presented
to the proper authorities as soon as
possible, so that the ditch can be cut
through and the land relieved of the
surplus water before the weather sets
im." Too late. The weather has al-
ready set in.

After the morning services at the
M. E. church last Sunday, the pastor
announced that $160 would pay of/
all the debts the society owed, in-
cluding the electric lights in both
ch/urch and parsonage. In about teu
minutes the amount was pledged, the
small sum left, being assigned to the
members of tine church and congrega-
tion who were absent that morning.
—Chelsea Standard.

Curing Grain of Smut.

Having noticed in your paper how
people east of the Rockies treat wheat
to prevent smut, I will tell how we
of the Pacific Coast States do. Take
a barrel of forty gallon capacity, fill
with water, two-thirds full, then take
of blue vitriol (sulphate of copper) dis-
solve in warm water one pound to
400 pounds of wheat; pour this into
the barrel; have the wheat in burlap
bags tniat the water may get in and
out easily; set the bag of wheat in
the barrel, leave two or three minutes
to become thoroughly saturated, then
take out and lay in a trough' drain-
ing back to the barrel; when through
dripping is ready for sowing or cao
be laid away and sowed months af-
terwards. As the water is taken up
by dipping so often, add more water,
also occasionally add more vitriol to
keep up the strength. I have treat-
ed all kinds of grain subjeet to smut,
in this manner and am never troubled
with smut, and 1 have raided graiu
for the past thirty years.

The first grain crop 1 ever tried to
grow, proved that the above treat-
ment would prevent smut. I thought
it was a humbug like many other
notions among farmers and I soweii
about half my crop with wheat not
treated. The product from that piece
was more than half smut. The bal-
ance I sowed with wheat that a
neighbor had left and wished to ex-
change and which he had treated as
above and the product from thus piece
was as clean from smut as you evei
K.IW. The land was all plowed about
the same week and the wheat was al
sowed and harrowed the game daj
and the land was all of the same char-
acter, also the wheat same kind.

Blue vitriol acts much in the Ham'
manner thiat qufck lime does in des-
troyilng the germs of smut, and when
ever a farmer gets a little accustom
ed to its use and his faith settled in
Its favor, he will cling to it ever af
ter. It is not so very dangerous to
handle, although poisonous. On
should be careful and not get it hit
the eyes oc let cattle or horses drink
the water out of the barrel. I hav
fed to pigs and chickens out of wheat
treated a« above that I have hac
left, but would not dare try othe
stock with it. It will not hurt pig
or poultry. This treatment may be
in vogue among farmers in the east
"out I have yet to read of such and '.
read several agricultural publication
of the ea«t. I should have addec
further that blue vitriol is a neces-
sary article of trade wirtli our mer
chants and they keep it on sale i
large quantities and it is used fo
nothing else that I am aware of.—
B. B, Bigelow, in Western Rural.

ented by hard work. I had to sit
p and watch hm all during the night

The trouble is due to overwork, iw-
ensified by the excitement of the
rip of thie ball club. The boys said
hat he worked ahead on his studies
nd went without sleep for several

nights, in order to be free to go east!
vith' the club. This, coupled with
Jie effects of being hit on the head
y a base ball a few days before the
tart, brought on a sad case of melau-
holia which has been progressive and
eveloped into insanity. He will ba
aken to en asylum, where with prop-
r tare, there is every reason to hope
hat he will recover. But now he US
jhysically and mentally very badly
)ff. Still it is a better sign where
hiey break down in body and mind at
hie sanie time, for it furnishes an op-
jortuui'Sty tto Imild up the body and
hue help [restore the miind.

"He was ttoe prize boy of his town,
•ery popular ainid of excellent family,

large crowd met Mm at the depot,
and many wept as lie alighted. He
vas rational then, knew everybody

aind greeted all pleasantly.
"He was a sophomore in the liit-

erary department at Ann Arbor and
a fine-looking, quiet, unassuming fel-
ow. The boys, who were all broken
up over tire misfortune to their fel-
ow, say that he was a better pitch-
r tliiain Codd even. In the recen?
;ames against the D. A. C. he is said

to iiiave pitched like a fiend, and I
•annot but believe that he was crazy
then. He was weak physically, and
his powerful pitching must have been
due to am abnormal condition. He
oes off the handle the moment base

ball in mentioned to him, however,
and denies that he is the fellow who
las been pitching. He says the boys
changed luim. He remembers cvery-
tbtog up to tine time of the ball trip,
but it is a blank since then. One
Jiang that has undoubtedly contri-
buted to his sad condition is his con-
stant brooding over thie fact that his
father, mother and nine brothers and
sisters, witn'im three years have died
of consumption, and yet there appears
to be nothiimg to indicate that con-
sumption has been hereditary in his
family. This, and his over-study,
brought on the melancholia, with
wUich lie has probaibly been afflicted
to a greater or less extent for some
time. He is in no sense dangerous
to others, however, the nature of his
disease being, rather, suicidal."

Latest in/forniattan irom Mr. Har-
ness is favorable, and it is thought
without the teast doubt, that lie will
entirely recover.

" A Distinguished Convert."
From the Detroit Tribune.

The Free Press published under flam-
ing headlines, a letter from one Prof.
Andrew Ten Brook, of Ann Arbor,,
who claims to have been converted tu
democracy by <Jov. McKinley's re-
cent speech at the University town.
Just how much of an effort was neces-
sary in this particular case may be
judged from the following extract
from Prof. Ten Brook's letter:

"I have, with considerable uni-
formity (?) durinn' my life, voted the
republican ticket, althouirh when pro-
frssor im our state university, their
betas; then no professor of political

any, I taught that s.cie'nfe for
i years talcing the so-railed ,free

trade view, ffeliih'g, ho>, ,-M-r no -ironi;
tiioin to the protecl he sysicm as

an aid in the im nului-t ion of eeriaia
nia-nu;'a>'tures into a ivw country.'

This .uenlieiiiaii. who hm spas-
modically voted the republican tickei
whale teaching free trad", is a very n-
markable exhibit as a convert ! o d"in-
GCracy, aawl rock rooted as he must
have been by his own confession In
the republican faith, it is indeed un-
fortunate tha t he could not have re-
mained to forage impartially between
the party lines and expound the beau-
ties of the English system. In a fine
burst oi honesty he says: "Governoz
MeKinley attempted to show and dW
did sliow in a genera lway, that our
show in a general way, that our
present law does not increase the
price of manufactured articles to
American consumers; but in doing
thiis, he proved, and boasted of the
fact, that the revenue which support
our government is derived from rob-
beries committed on other countries.'
This is harrowing to our free trade re-
publican friend and hie announces that
he then and there " 'made up my mind
to be no longer either a republican or
a patriot. ' "

He is saddened and utterly cast
down at the thought that Governor
McKiinley'8 doctrine Is causing great
dissatisfaction in foreign countries,
and unless something is done, and thai
speedily, they will be compelled to
pay the expenses of our government.

His heart warms toward the op-
pressed foreigner on -whom MeKinley
has levied tribute, and he refuses to

Yeas—Messrs. Keech, Schuh and
Mclntyre.

Mr. Keech moved that permission is
hereby given to the Ann Arbor Plank
Eoad company to erect a drinking foun-
tain south of the toll gate, at the com-
pany's expense.

Yeas—Messrs. Keech, Schuh and
Mclntyre.

Mr. Schuh moved that the culvert,
which Mr. Maynaid wishes to construct
at the intersection of Catharine street
court and Division street, be referred
to Mr. Mclntyre and Street Commis-
sioner to act with Street Committee.

On motion the Board adjourned.
W. J. MILLEK,

Clerk.

E (W THE BOAHll OF PUBLIC W OJlKS. )
A.vs Aiu;on, Mid i . , May 25th, 1S92. f

Kegular meeting.
Board met and was called to order

by Pres. Keech.
Roll .called. Full board present.
Minutes of the previous meeting read

and approved.
John Haupt and others asked to

have the board change the water course
along Miller avenue.

Referred to Mr. Mclntyre and Street
Commissioner.

On motion the Street Commissioner
and City Engineer were ordered to re-
port memorandum for grades on tlie
following streets:

On Geddes avenue, Oxford street,
Wilmot street, Madison street from
Main to Seventh street; Vine street
from Huron to Liberty streets, Felch
street from Spring street to T. A. A.
& N. M. R. R.

The following bids were opened for
two cars of 3 inch hemlock plank:
James Tolbert, $10.75 per m,; P. L-
Bodmer, $11.50 per m.

On motion Jas. Tolbert's bid was ac-
cepted.

On motion the board adjourned.
W. J. MILLER,

Clerk.

Float a loam—Cork.
Odd bedfellows—Three.
Go the hatchway—Hens.
Light security—Gas stock.

Women are Slow
oftentimes to adopt a good thing, but

Men are Quick
to try and to use anything that will fielp them.
Learn a Ies3on from tlie men, ladies.

The Responsibility
for many a poor batch of Bre
the flour, when it really belon

GIL LETT'S
for many a poor batch of Bread Is charged to
the flour, when it really belongs to poor yeast.

Is AL WA YS GOOD and always ready.
Try the Owl and Moon brand, and help

yourself, as a man would.
At your Grocer's.

play any longer. While MeKin-
ley boldly and outrageously declares
that he is for America against the"
world, Professor Ten, Brook is clear-
ly for the rest of the world first and
America afterward.

The venerable professor has uncon-
sciously furnished the true reasons
which animate so many of the demo-
crat party, (who would conduct gov-
ernments and pay debts by philan-
thropy), and he undoubtedly will weej;
bitter tears at the frank confession
of Lo>rd Salisbury, that England's
trade is being ruined by the free trade
policy, and that the system must be
changed. Evidently Governor MeKin-
let is making sad havoc.

Professor Ten Brook in concluding
his interesting letter makes the super-
fluous announcement that "this is
the first latter I ever wrote to a
newspaper on questions at issue be-
tween our two great political par-
ties."

Drain Letting.
Public notice is hereby given that ou the Gtu

day of June, A. D. 1892, at one o'clock in the
afternoon at the store of George Wheeler in
the township of Salem, county of Washtenaw.
I will be present for the purpose of letting
contracts for the construction of a drain in
said township described as follows: Commenc-
ing about six rods south of the D. L. & N. B. K.
ground on line between S. \V. & S. E. yt of Sec.
11, and running soutu one hundred and three
rods ou east side of highway; thence east
thirty-four rods on sec. H. Said drain to be
from three to six feet eight inches in depth.
And that, at that time. I will let contracts for
the construction of said drain, by whole or by
sections to the lowest responsible bidder or
bidders.

Dated at my residence this 27th day of May
A. D. 1892.

HENRY BRINKMAN,
Salem Township Drain Commissioner.

PRESIDENTIAL. CAMPAIGN OF 1892.

GRAND INDUCEMENTS
TO READERS OF

The Presidential Campaign of 1892 will, without doutt.be the most intensely interesting aud
exciting in the history of the United States, and country people will be extremely anxious to
have all the general and political news and discussions of the day as presented in a Nationa
Journal, in addition to that supplied by their own local paper. To meet this want, we have

entered into a contract with the

Bro. Blosser, of the Manchester En-
terprise, while in the city recently
took a general view of the ciity, and
gives his opinion in the last issue oi'
life paper as follows: -'The growth
and improvement of Ann Arbor fe
wonderful. Wlule there last Satur-
day our friend TJios. J. Keeph, one of
the liMMiilx'i-.s at the board of public
works, spent a portion of the fore-
noon in treating us to a ride about
the city and over the beautiful and
romantic drilve on the north side of
tine city, from which the city, with
ite wealth of public buildings and pri-
vate residences, beautifully shaded
streets and well kept lawns, are seen
upon the opposite slope, while in
the valley below floiws the historic
Huron. The view from near the foun-
tain is one of the prettiest we know
of and the citizens of the university
city ought to appreciate it. New
buildings are being erected in every
portion of the city and although there
ie no boom, yet we believe that there
are more buildings going up there
than there is at Jackson or Lansing."

Schuh & Muehlig are doing the
plumbing and steam heating for the
Engineering and Law Department?
D. of M.

Sdhluh has sold 300 sewing

The Local Markets.

Honey—15c.
Butter—14c. .
Eggs—12 l-2c. .
Feed—$1.30 cwt.
Beans—$1.50 bu.
Barley—$1.15 bu.
Wheat—85(S;86c bu.
Lettuce—10c per lb.
Corn—25c bu. ears.
Lemons— 25@30e doz.
Orangee—25@35c doz.
Onions—5c per bunch.
Corn meal—$1.30 cwt.
Pineapples—2 for 25c.
Potatoes—25 (£28c bu.
Pieplant—5c per bu«nch.
Lima beans—Retail 10c qt.
Bananas—retail a t 25c doz.
Cranberries—Retail 10c qt.
Asparagus—6c per bunch.
Dried apples—Retail 18c lb.
Cucumbers—$2.00 per doz.
Pepper plants—10c per .doz.
Radishes—retail a t 5c bunch.
Tomato plants—10c per doz.
Flour—retails $5.25@6.00 bbl.
Cabbage plants—10c per doz.
Strawberries—retail a t 15c qt.
Maple Sugar—Retail 12 l-2c lb.
Middlings—fine $1.00; coarse 85c

cwt.

Have bear possibilities—Hunters.
Church work—Ringing the chimes.
Never fails—The Bank of England.
All wool pants—When sheep are

weary.
Maid while you wait—The modern

servant girl.

The Leading Republican Paper of the United States,
which enables us to offer that splendid journal (regular subscription price, $1 per year,) and

the ANN ARBOR COURIER for one year,

For Only $1, Cash in Advance.
New York Weekly Tribune, regular price per year $1
Ann Arbor Courier, " " " " 1

Total $2

We furnish both papers one year for $1 f
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME.

This is the most liberal combination offer ever made in the United States, and every
reader of the COURIER should take advantage of it at once.

ANN ARBOR COURIER

J. p.
majihtoes to the last 12 months.

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS.

[OFFICIAL |
O F F I C E O F THE BOARD O F PUBLIC WOBKS, I

A N N ARBOR, MICH., May 19,1892. f

Regular meeting.
Board met and was called to order by

Pres. Keech.
Roll called. Full board present.
Minutes of the previous meeting read

and approved.
A communication from Prof. W. W.

Beman, asking for a grade along the
north side of North street, in front of
the property of Mrs. May and Prof. W.
W. Beman.

On motion the Street Commissioner
and City Engineer were ordered to
make a grade on East North street,
also on East Huron street and Thir-
teenth street, between Ann and Wash-
ington streets.

Mr. Schuh moved that the President
and Clerk are hereby ordered to make
a contract with Gottlob Schneider for
the constrction of Hill street culvert.

Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law of this state.

TOTAL ASSETS $673 660.12.SURPLUS $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0
Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons -will find this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT PLACE
At which to make Deposits and do business. Interest is allowed on all Savings De-

posits of $1.00 and upward, according to the rules of the bank, and
interest compounded semi-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25, to $5,000,
Secured by unincumbered Real Estate and other good securities.

DISECTOSS—Christian Mack, W. D. Harrim»n, William Deubel, David Einsey,
Daniel Hiscock, W. B. Smith and L. Orcner.

OPPICESS—Christian Hack, President; W. D. Harrlman, Vice President; C. 5.
Elseock, Cashier.

JACOB HALLER
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER

46 S. MAIN STREET


